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G~ faking connections liith senior IMP member: 
seas certain resources such as vehicular tran; 
in order to obtain lunch from the PX. 

Our mission, should we choose to accept it, is one 
not just of survival "but also of achievement. We, the 

IMF (Impossible Mission Force) members, may find it, at 
first, impossible to survive through the following: 

# Arising at 0530 (Darmstadt) to prepa 
ginning at 0800. 
#Executing arcane maneuvers at 90*minute 

itation arrive at our 

rtation, 

s giTen by our leaders to el-

gaining mental and physical strengths to use in 
Sompetitions with rival IMF's. 

Generating pride and respect for fellow IMF members 
at H.H. Arnold High School. 

E3 
E 
S 

our IMF 
ders, and the 

organization that we 
belong to, (General H.H. 
Arnold High School. 

Respect is crucial to 
the completion of our 
mission. 

distruct in 154 pages. 

The information needed 
to successfully complete 
this mission will be included 
in the following resource 
files. 

These files contain top 
secret photos of all 
members of our IMF and the 
events crucial to the 
success of our 2000-2001 
mission. (Good Luck. 

This message will self 



Johanna has *tons* of fun 
decorating the hall in her pjs. 

Jamie's version of pretty, pretty 
princess. 

layout by RD Spirit Week - 7 

GOT SPIRIT. 
Lit Vt bu i 
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Sassy Seniors show their spirit on PJ Day! 
From left to right: Dan Dwyer, Austin Wolner, Shawn Chandler, 

John Phelps, Katie McDonald, Nigel Campbell, Jai-Sun Lee, Jamie 
Skinner, Tiffany JJarlan, Brandon Welker, Johanna Jaboneta, and 

Krishna Baktis. 

The 80s: Wonder Years or Weirdo Years? You decide. Earl 
Harrison, Shelby Levins, and Chris Miller strike a pose! 

"Et tu, Addy?" 

Juleene and Mel finally show 
their true colors. 

6 - Spirit Week layout by RD 

In the last few seconds of the game, the upperclassmen plan how 
to score (for the what? 5th time?) 

Krizzia: I'll pass to Ginny and everybody else block. 
Mark: Sounds good to me. 

Mel: Let's just play, I want to get back to *smashing* the 
underclassmen. 

•r 

E DIGIT \ \EEV Jr11\i i u.ILL11 

Bad boys, whatcha gonna do 
when Farrell comes for you? 

IJEVE 

Get a load of Jesse Runde's FRO!! 
Stefphen Turner digs his new do:) 

Natalie Gibson dresses up as a 
Medieval milkmaid. 

Kira Simone was a fill-in for 
Austin Powers. Can you tell? 

My name is Erikat... Raneya 
Erikat. 

Mikey goes all out to 
support the Homecoming 

Dance. 

Jazmin says that in her dreams, 
"It's a jungle in there!" 

SEE, LIE DDI! 
SPIRIT!! 

'JIJLIPP 

Christina Salonga sportin' her 
pj's during spirit week! 
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Above I .eft: 
Marnicia Hill 
proudly 
displays her 
warrior Spirit. 

Left: One of 
the Flag Corps 
members, 
Charlene 
McGuin. 

Above Right: 
Cara Wolfe has 
fun at the 
Homecoming 
Dance. 

Right: Ashley 
Drye puts the 
finishing touches 
on the Freshman 
float. 
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Right: During 
the pre-game 
show our 
band, the 
middle school 
band, and 
members from 
the Sound of 
Frankfurt play 
to pump up 
our school 
spirit. 

8 - Homecoming layout by RD 

Above: Members of the Homecoming Court Princess Brynn 
Brcwington and Duke Alex Taylor. Not pictured: Baroness 

Tiffany Cone and Baron Marco Rulledge. 

2000 

'lop Right: I he Homecoming King and 
Queen are adorned and crowned by Dr. 
Sessions. 

Above Left: Raneya Erikal, Ingrid Fuentez-
Diaz, and Stephanie Delgado pose for a 
picture at the I lomecoming dance. 

Above Right: Malt Kaumans loves playing 
his guitar. 

layout by RD I lomecoming -') 

Left: Phillip l loyd dashes in for one ol 
the three Warrior touchdowns in the 
I lomecoming game. 

Above: Mikcy Delgado, the I lome
coming Prince, lakes lime out of his 
busy PC'S schedule to "smile" for the 
camera one more lime. 



10 - Student Life layout by CJ 

Right: Cindy Johnson and 
Theresa Colwell guard the Senior 

Crest from underclassmen. 

Right: Darrell Hodge 
is all alone in his little 
world. 

Left: Brandon and 
Gina take a moment 
out of their busy 
schedule to smile for 
the camera. 

Above: Carl Ridgeway and Jonathan 
Smiley are showing us their new 
moves for the upcoming Broadway 
show. 

Above: Shaun Chandler is just not getting what Meredith LeFevre 
is trying to explain to him. 

m 

Mission; 

1.Survive Mr. Robert's AP t#it 
without permanently losing your 
self-esteem. 
2.Pull off a wicked senior prank 
without getting caught. 
3.Survive and endure the 
everlasting symptoms of the 
dreaded disease, SSNIORITIS! 

4.Destroy any and every 
underclassmen that walks on the 
senior crest (especially the 
freshmen)! 
5.Have a boombastic year! 



Sihurt* l. Ar/ntfroty 
'Smile, it increases your facial value. 

-Steel Magnolias 

f i t i f f f f a )  f i t / f t W  f//cv/flf fc.fihaHf/fa/) fc*V/</ A. fihMffooft 

pttff fiqrfir 
"Strive to excel, never to equal. 

Amht/jJ. fiif/ft 

fire/zr/ct fifa.tyty 'fiic.re.fll. Co/Wcff 
•Take each day as it comes, not as it passes you by. 

J.oMyfioWeJl 
Only a fool would let an enemy teach his or her children 

-Mfllcom X 

StoWMer 
"Some girls try too hard." - Mark Uoppus 

12-Seniors layout by JJ layout by JJ Seniors - 13 



Nigei Campbell 

Brandon, his ride, and his peeps. Katie, Tiffany, & 
Starla 

Jai-Sun gets all the honeyz in "Big Red. 

CRETARY 
Paul Barber 

Diana, her Mercedes, and friend, Rachelle 

Below: "The Mod Squad" : Craig, his ride, Janet, & Renee 

Raneya Erikat Meredith LeFevre 

14 - Seniors layout by JJ layout by JJ Seniors -15 



•4/hy A- fciif 
'Life is fragile, handle with prayer. 

-Psalm 23:4 'I was normal once...I didn't like it. 
£>*frefKE>Wytr 

"To infinity and beyond!!!" 
- Buzz Lightyehr 

'Live as if you were to die tomorrow; learn as if you were to livi 
forever." -Gandhi 

Ciritftfie Af. ̂ eAt*ref/ letfe.cc* A fee/rtfer 
'Let your light shine." 'Fear is just an emotion. Learn to control it. 

c. crfifj 
'Besser spat zu sein nie. 
-Better late than never" 

fafeyiiA<[e/Briirf 
What doesn't kill you only makes you stronger. Good things come in small packages:)" 

16 - Seniors 
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fcoHyftfA. ftf/for*! 
'Life is fragile, handle with prayer. 

-Psalm 23:4 
'Live as if you were to die tomorrow; learn as if you were to live 

forever."-Gandhi 
"Perfect freedom is reserved for the woman who lives by .her own 

work and in that work does whit she wants to do." 
-R.G.Collingwood 

PMt/fJ-fitrfJr. jL/to Sfority GrrfifH wit*.f. 

he courage to live; anyone can die." 
£>ef//tG. Gm/l/urf f/f'ev/e. -Affq Gqrretf 

I can do all things through Christ, who strengthens me. 
-Phillipians 4': 13 

In life I will succeed, in Christ I will always believe. Put God 
first and He will always be there for you." 

18 - Seniors 
Seniors -19 



G/ffl/rfore Gyf'faffo/] 
"1 play to win." 'For those who have not faith, no explanation can suffice, yet, for 

those who do, no explanation is needed." 

7 £  ijfar/qA 
Each new day is a gift from God, how you live it is your gift to 

him." 

Z)*irreJfifofc: 

'Never forget your past, for without knowing your past you have m 
no future." "Your best friend could he your worst enemy, and 

your worst enemy could be your best friend." -Bob Marley 

Coffer/fe. A. ijAorr/f 
"Zeem." 

y C.jwrffofi 
ma ball till I fall." 

P f e ' f f / y  J , j e f e r  ^ f e / f o f e .  t f o ^ i r j  
'Love is magical, but magic can be an illusion. 

20 - Seniors . lay out by JJ Seniors - 21 



Cy/M/if/Jo/rfco/l 
,ive life with a fire that is never extinguished' 'Don't judge anyone until you've judged yourself." - Fett Mall 'Love comes and goes, hut friends are forever. You will all perish, but not 1.1 am forever!' 

Sheer perfection 
CfaqroUt KeAAe/rtW 
I i ' / 'Onko sinulla maitoa?" 

/5Ve/lrfe fc/Mf 
I he score of the game does not reflect upon the manager, but 

upon the players." 
'We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, therefore, is not an 

act but a habit." - Aristotle 
•People see only what they are prepared to see." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

. layout by JJ Seniors - 23 22 - Seniors 



jUwif 
Smile.' Jesus loves you' 

SfykA $_ /fartiti'f / 
'Life is what you make it, I'm gonna make it, no matter what 

takes, I'm gonna take it." 

Don t close your eyes for the bad parts of life, for you might miss 
the good." 

Afattfew G. Afayrr Aje/qfir't / AfiG/nfeft 
There are not enough normal people in the world to make being 
normal, normal; therefore, there isiio such thing as normal. 

Just be yourself." -Moi 24 - Seniors 



Cap and gown not available 

JTo.fy £. p44f/fa 
No act of kindness, no matter how small, is never wasted. 'If grass could scream, I would mow the lawn every day. •Many people will walk in and out of your life, but only true 

friends .will leave footprints'in your heart." 

Jz/)f5cfefffes 
•Kids in the back seat can cause accidents, but accidents in the 

hack seat can cause kids!" 

fackjfe.f/.$z.rfa 
'Don't hate me cuz I'm beautiful, hate me cuz your boyfriend 

thinks so! Stop hatin'..." 

ys r/^/s.rreAio 
"Today is .just another day 

mm 
5h'Afer 

The most important things in life are the struggles, not the 
triumphs." 

layout bv JJ Seniors - 27 

I rue friends last till the end, haters stop in the middle... you 
know who you are." 

'Do what you can, with what you have, where you are. 
Teddy Roosevelt 

26 - Seniors 



5/n/fe.y 
Sometimes truth is stranger than fiction. 

-Brett Grewitz 
Kind words can be short and easy to speak, but their echoes art 

truly endless" -Mother Teresa They come by the millions, but I turn them away one by one. 
' I  " v  !  i  '  -V r*V.-. I -f . 1? A. X 

"We need not think alike to love alike. 

We must be willing to get rid of the life we'veplanned, so as to 
have the life that-is wailing for us." 

-Joseph Campbell 

Zrc/le 
it's not over 'til the fat lady sings. "You learn something new every day. 

Biggest playa. balla, and # 1 stunner of all time. Da most realist 
G Of Rhein Main." 

niors layout by JJ 
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fat 
'The only short cut to success is through hard work. 

•and our lives are forever changed, we will never he the same. 
-The Smashing Pumpkins 

G/'fa CHrWife f^/re 
"When the pawn hits the conflicts, he thinks like a king. 

-Fiona Apple 
! 

30 - Seniors layout by JJ 

i fo ff f i / )  t .  fa fer  
OAijMdsjrtd oqj ui |p» sj|. Aren't they the sweetest? Sweethearts Matt 

Kaumans and Gina Wise smile for the camera. 

layout by JJ Seniors - 31 



Above: Jamie. Jessie, "Big Daddy 69." Chanee. & 
the Frog. Hey Jessie what's with the '69'? 
Above right:John, his ride. Amy, & Nigel. John, 
is this supposed to be your "pimp mobile?" 
Right: Paul, Rob. Jon, Matt. & Jon's car 
Below: Katie, her ride, Brandon, Starla, & 
Tiffany. Hey. didn't you guys take a pic likg 
before? ®  ̂ t **•' 
Bottom righ||K^^rene. & Milfi a|ryj^®*r" 
start Maria's van^B 

layout by JJ Seniors - 33 
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Key 
1. iNfebname(s) 
2. zActbities 
3-Jzife 10 years from now 
4sfhCost memorable Woment(s) 

rmstrong, Starla: 1. Starla Mae 2. Varsity Cheerleading. Varsity Soft-
all. National Honor Society, Model United Nations 3. In 10 years I 
magine myself married, living on some tropical island, working as a 
uccessful marine biologist. 4.1 will always remember my friends and 

all of the memories that we've made over the past 4 yeamdB 
Broughton, David Alan Jr.: 1. Baby Boy, Taz, BtgDawg 2. Darmstadt 
memorial project (11) JJebate and Forensics (9,10). National Forensics 

eague President (10), Quad Ruby member (10), Interpretative Duet 
' cting (10), Football (11,12). Drill Team (11,12). JROTC (11,12), Un-

i Drill Team Commander (12), Wrestling (12). 3. Well I plan to have 
1 a carrier in the military and can now pursue a carrier probably in 

ports medicine. I'm living some where on the east or West Coast in the 
burbs. 4. Only freshman to go to state forensics, going to prom my 
. homore year with a senior, joining Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
y first home coming game. 

pbeil, Nigel Evan: J. N/A 2. Class President (11.12), MUN(11.12: 
o-Chair), NHS (10,11. 12- VP), Tennis (10. 11,12-Men's Captain), 
rccer (10,11,12). Drama (10.11), DoDDS - Europe Athletic Council (12) 
. I see myself doing something somewhat high profile be it through 
olitics, entertainment, or whatever makes me happy. I'll live in New 
ork, D.C., or L.A. 4. MUN conferences, tennis matches, ski trips. Pom 
om Zombies 

Chandler, Shaun: 1. Stumpy, Mango 2. Wrestling. Soccer, Band...I 
~uess, Taco Bell. 3. Making films for "Dreamworks". 4. "The Mango" 
(Beastly Beauties) 
Colwell, Theresa: 1. Lil' T, Reesie, Resa. Korea. Baby Butt 2. Home-
-oming Princess. 11 3. 10 years from now I hope that Jazmin, Cindy, 
arah, and I will own our own male-strip club! Our leading men will be 

n their late 60's wrinkles are sexy!! 4. When I got detention for PDA 
y Ms. Weger because she counted us hugging each other for 11 

seconds! Or when Jazmin cussed out Ms. Cluver in English 11 "HA 
HA!! .gpr 

ail, Amy: 1. New Girl, Puffy. AmyBaby, Purple Monkey 2. Marching 
and (9,10), JV Softball (10), Varsity Softball (11,12), Yearbook (11,12), 
ewspaper (11) 3. I hope to be out of college and still keeping up with 
1 ray friends from high school- that includes you, orange koala! 4. 
etting stuffed irite trash can! Giving everyone else rides because they 
an't drive themselves! Being nice to certain people that 1 absolutely 

-an't stand! lust knowing that out of the three different high schools 
at I have attended, the football team could only win one game! All 

he Homecoming dances that have ended up at an IHOP at 2:30 in the 
-orning! Dancing like crazy at Euro Palace with my fun friends' Turn-
:"g18! i 

avis, KacyJane: 1. Chi - Chi, K-K, Kac, and Kacy 2.9'" Grade: nada 
xcept ski and travel. 10th Grade: participant of GR-7 l's AFJROTC Drill 
earn. NHS. ski and travel. 1 Ph Grade: participant of GR- 71 's AFJROTC 
rill Team, NHS, Multicultural Assembly, Spanish Club, ski and travel. 

12th Grade: Active member in the Senior Class, SCA Senator, NHS, Jour-
alism Editor-Entertainment, work, and travel. 3. In ten years from now 
will be 27 and working at a major advertising company either in the 

United States of America (New York, California, Seatde, Miami) orinter-

34 - Seniors layout by JJ 

nationally, hopefully in Spain and or Latin America, and traveling across 
the world. 4. My most memorable high school moments were during my 
freshmen and sophomore year with my best friends Erica Michelle 
Thorne and Susan Ann Noble. 
Demster, Rebecca: 1. Becky, Becca. Deer 2. Youth Group (9-12), 
Track and Field (9), Drama Club including thefall and spring plays (10), 

..Bell Choir (10 & 11), Christmas concerts (10 & 11), and Yearbook (12). 3. 
Ten years from now I will be the ripe old age of 27. This is when I'll 
realize that 27 isn't that terribly old, like I did when I was a naive teen 
ager. I'll still have a lot of living to do, but will (hopefully) have thi 
maturity and wisdom to do it wisely and to make the right choices 
Though I will have more answers than whenT was younger, life will stil 
be hard sometimes. This is when I'll thankpod that I have someone to 
help me get through the tough times-my hjtsband. Yeah, and in casi 
you don't know by now, I'll have to spell hj name out for you. D-A-N. 
Well. Dan and 1 will have problems, like evqry marriage does, but we will, 
get through them. By this time (hopefully) God will have blessed ust 
with children. Those little bundles ofijoy that wake you up in the! 
middle of the night with hungry mouths and toxic-smelling diapers. I'llf 
look into their innocent little faces anckhave the pride of being a mother,! 
the love for my babies, the dreamgpf them growing up to be good! 
Christians, that they'll succeed in life, and I'll also have the hope thatj 
they won t act like I did when I was growing up. Soon I'll want to go! 
back to school to get my Master's degree in Science. I'll have learned! 
that you can never be xmagfejough, or learn enough. I'll probably; 
start doing the thing I swore I would never do...act like my mother. I'llf 
realize then that my mom really did know what she was talking about. ; 
She was actually pretty wise, and I should have listened to her mete 
than I d id. Hopefully I'll have stayed in touch with all my awesoire) 
friends from high school. The ones I'll be telling stories about to mw 
children. Maybe ten years from now I'll be going through my papers! 
sorting stuff out, and I 1 1 com e across my old senior index and think.! 

Man, time sure does fly... 4. I'll remember the times in AP Govern-^ 
ment when we debated one issue the whole period, never getting any-f 
thing done, while we laugh at Karl's silly answer's and Sean going, 
"Huh? I don't get it." I'll remember the times in AP Lit when nobody 
knows the answer to Mr. Robert's question, so we look at each other, 
and one of us blurts out, "Diction!" I'll remember the nervousness 
right before the curtain goes up and the joy when it goes down to the 
sound of applause. I 11 remember how a six hour bus ride can turn into 
a couple of seconds when you are with friends. I'll remember how it 
feels to finally be...a Senior. , 
Dersch, Saraiul. Jayn, Shorty, Sweet-cheeks, Baby, Sizzling Anus! 2. 
Swim team (9), Gernan National Honor Society (11), Yearbook (12), Golf 
(12). 3.1 hope Cindy, Theresa, and I are still friends. By then, (.hope 
we'll have big breasts and rich boyfriends with nice ??? We'll all liv^on 
a big ranch-boat house in Nebraska called "The Crazy Noodle Shack"t 
and raise Hammer-head pigeons. One can only dream...ahh. 4.1 tookj 
Eileeny downtown for the first time and some crazy stuff happened that! 
was crazy...yeah it was crazy. 
Dwyer, Daniel: 1. Dan, Silly Monkey 2. Varsity Cross Country(4), Var

sity Track(3), programming, reading, running around like an idiot. 3. I'll 
be one year out of the army, in a good paying jot) as a computer geek or 
engineer. Will be happily married and hopefully a good husband and 
father. 4. That special someone who found her way into my heart. 
Ernst, Thomas: 1. Mr. Ernst, D-Flight Sergeant, Super Senior. "I'm front 
the boon" 2. AFJROTC (1.5 yrs.), Drill Team (1 yr.). Bazaar, helping out 
the 2 graders (CWE), Techno Dancing in the Apfelbaum and Euro Pal
ace 3. I'll immigrate to Germany, become a English-German Translator, 
work at the Airport, an International Company or the German Police, I'll 
ntarry a German Fraulein. have 3 children and I'll live till I'm 134 years 
old 4. The Park, the Bus Stop and the Bridge, Bus 5, Mr. Engle, Mrs. 
Harris, Mr. Nosel, AFROTC and Ms. Rosales class, Sean and Kevin 
Elsis for always being there for me during the lunch breaks^Clubbing 
with Doug Espinosaand Homecoming Weekend (including 12/23/1999 
Ha! Ha!) and a very good friend. Joy Phillips and Jens Schoeffler at my 
house during the Hochheimer Markt (2 days), graduating from German 
School (9 yrs). my German friends. Charett Stokes, the Senior Class of 
2000 and everyone that I couldn't mention. 
Freyenliagen, Jessica Carmen: 1. Jessie 2. Varsity Soccer (9,10,11,12). 
Drama (10), Class Secretary (11). Yearbook (11), MUN. (12) TV Produc
tions (11,12), Olympic Development Program for soccer ODP (10,11) 3. 
Successful Producer/Director of own TV Show oh and also famous© 
4. Corner kick from Heidelburg (arch rivals), championship game, tied 
up 0-0, and the ball bounced off my head into our own goal freshman 
year for Heidelburg's win. 
Garret, Nicole: I. Nikki. Nicolette. Nicorete. Nickle, N.A.G.(Nicole Asia 
Garrett) 2. Nothing (9). Volunteering with special Olympics (10), 
Cheerleading and Yearbook (11,12), Coaching Pee Wee cheerleading in 
Darmstadt (12) 3. Living my life to the fullest! I'll have my Phd. in 
Psychology and be married to my best friend who is also my boyfriend 
(I LOVE YOU JEROLD!!!) Kids, no kids, Who knows, but definately 
after I'm married!!! 1 do know that I will have the best of everything... 
Nice house, tight cars, a great job, a wonderful relationship, and most 
of all God in my life! 4. The two losers I went out with and then finding 
the perfect gentleman. Homecoming! When Canadra slammed Kamal 
(her boyfriend) into the book shelf in the library. Fake flirting with J (I 
don't think he thought I was faking though). Getting Micheal Jackson 
and Steven mad! Harrassing Melvin for food everytime I saw him. 
Talking about Mrs. Wilt with all her favorite cheerleaders!! Actually 
getting a C on one of Mr. Richards physics tests! The lockers being 
painted that ugly yellow color. Trying to come up with a good excuse to 
get a seminar pass to the library. Cosmetology 3rd period all them girl 
talks we've had. Plus many many more, but I do n't think Juleene will 
give me any more space!!! 
Gipson, Jazmin: 1. Jazz. Jilliena. Babe-E Gyrl.Chicken, or Jammin 2. 
Basketball and Track 9th-l 2th. Softball 9th, Volleyball 11 th. Cross Coun
try 12th 3.10 years from now, Jessica, Theresa, and I will be in Jamaica 
either with our men (if we have any) or looking for the men of our 
dreams.The trip to Jamaica will mainly be for Jessica so she can get her 
groove on and a man! 4. The day I st epped on the back of my skirt in 
Ms. Cluver's class and it came down showing along with my 
green panties!!! All the dances I went to and the few times I went to the 
club. (Oops did I say that! I meant the few times I wish I could have 
gone to the club.) 
Gustafson, Ginny: 1. Boss (My Dad calls me that©) 2. Soccer, Swim
ming, Volleyball, Math Mentor, Model United Nations (Co-President), 
Freshman/Sophomore Class VP. National Honor Society Rep @ Large. 
3.1 see myself on a ranch w/ 2 horses and lots of dogs! My Job: Mixing/ 

selling DRUGS.. .I'll own my own Pharmacy! 4. Munich Swim Champs, 
THIMUN. 
Harlan, Tiffany: 1. Tiff, Tiffie. Tiffer2. Chorus (3 yrs); Drama Club 
member (3yrs) "Pom Pom Zombies" (10th): "Night Chills" (1 lIh); "A 
Holiday Dream" (11th); "Night Before Columbus Day..." (12,h); Drama 
Club Secretary (11th); Drama Club President (112th); Varsity Boys Soccer 
Manager (11th); National Honor Society (.1 l"'-12lh); DODDS Honors 
Chorus 2000 (11th) 3. In 10 years. I see myself married with the possible 
job of a child psychologist living in Florida. 4. All of the wonderful 
friends that I have made since I moved here and all of the great times 
that we have shared. 

^Harris, Catherine Adelia: 1. Kat 2. Drill Team (10-12), MUN (12), Bas
ketball (9) 3. A hott guy, a hott guy, with a hott guy (I'm married to him!) 
4. "WINDOW SEAL!", "What's that chirping?", "Tjvas just wondering 
what it would be like...". "Ice, ice baby, ice!", "Hey ! You gott'a prob
lem. HEY! Simmer down! You can speaktoourmanager...she'sabitof 
an airhead.", "Frappuchino!!!", "Gestapo!", "2|gan chew!", "What? 
Koreans eat you?!" and "This movie isn't justlahout vampires...it's 
about us!" 
Jackson, Juleene Keri-Anne: 1. JayJay, JuleslJuJu. Bad JuJu. JuJi, 
Jubelee. Jubelina, JuJuBee, Jay, Jeene. Keri, Loba, Baby Devil, Baby 
Evil, Baby, Impossible. Psycho Chica, DevilAtjgel, Angel, Sweetie, 
Psycho (pronounced Sycho) Triplet, Ms. DEM ANDING & Evil One. 2. 
Soccer (9.10), Yearbook (11,12),NHS (12), MlH (11,12),Band (9,10), 
Chorus (11,12). Flag Corps-Captain (12). Frenbh Club (10). 3. Success
ful female whose stage is the World-NEED I SAY MORE!? 4. My time in 

Rote Canal Zone (Curundu, Balboa, Ft. Clapton, Richie, Mari, Reina, 
Vikki, Anngie & the rest of the Panama Cretjf Ms. Baitel's Bio class, Ms. 
Alvarado's World History class-RAUL,,Band class. Graduation & the 
final goodbye), Paris with the band (u know u r ghetto if...), MIP '99 & 
'00 (Nigel. D.J.. my finger being smashed in the door at the pub, stran
gling John, the GESTAPO. & Triple Stuffed Oreos!), T HTM UN .'00 
(Cristina. Ryan, me, & the DANCE), Mr. Farrell's seminar with Rita. 
Rita's plays in MUN (ok they were hilarious but really!). THIMUN '01 
( "Soul Train" "Charlie's Angels" style, the BEACH, & the DANCE 
[Mel table dancing], the PHONE ), Mel saying some weird stuff in 
yearbook. Mel being ditzy in yearbook & MUN. my MUN soapbox on 
FGM (I still can't believe I did that!), MUN (Nigel almost killing John in 
"Matrix" mode, D.J. wanting to kill Tom & John, & David being weird), 
Cory doing some weird stuff in yearbook and driving me CRAZY, 
LEPERCHAUN Man. Jason being stoic. Ruben being dumb and driv
ing me up the wall in yearbook, yearbook staff driving me INSANE! Oh 
and backstage at Beastly Beauties ("How do you open this thing?"), 
onstage at Beastly Beauties (The Mango [Boob throwing], Hot Choco
late [wig pulling], & the "Destiny's Child" "Independent Woman" 
fiasco.), June Fest -"April Showers" (I will always remember), the day 
Mel gave Darrell a hug (I could've sworn they hated each other!) FLAG 
CORPS (Lorraine, Micki, Nicole, Monique, Kathy, Amy, Charlene, et 
Moi -DANCING; Micki kicking me in my head, Micki hitting herself 
with the flag, & all the "I CAN'T DO THAT!" & YOU MUSTjBE 
JOKING?" jsiicole's FISH incident BUTT it was cool, Hehe!) Ms. 
Bassel's advanced French (the "Buffy" discussions, the Christina vs. 
Brittney arguments [C.A. RULZ & B.S. SUCKS!}. Raneya and me dis
cussing a certain topic that we despise, & Raneya and me arguing.), 
Mel always losing stuff (Purse, box, & coat), Bus 11 ( Fred, 
Daphne&Timm. & all the crazy stuff we did). Darmstadt (Lincoln Vil
lage, the fest with Jens, Daphne, Timm, Dwayne, Irena, & some people 
I didn't know). There's definitely more but they are either too dirty to 
mention or they haven't happened as yet. SEE MELANIE'S INDEX. 
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Jeter. Philip Levon: 1. Phillyboy 2.9,h ROTC . summer job building 
1 sw imming pools, lO"' ROTC Summer Job Building swimming pools. 11 ̂  
I R OTC, Job Taco Bell, Sports-Wrestling & Track, 12lh ROTC. Job Taco 
J Bel l. Football, Wrestling, Track. 3. A lot of g irls: A lot of girls: With a 
I lot of girls. 4. A lot of girls 
I Johnson, Cynthia:l. Bubbles. Squeaky, Cindy Lou Who 2. Band (9) V. 

Softball (10-12), Yearbofk (12) 3.1 hope to be finished with college, 
and have a job dealing with children. And of course the whole family 
thing, and living in either Texas, or Virginia. Also I hope that Sarah. 
Theresa, Jazmin and I iire still prettier than all of the ugly girls that go 
to our school now. 4. Everything is a memory in high school: Talking 
to Sarah about Mrs.pLop-sided lip woman, and all of the people we 
don't and didn't like./. Valerie, time spent with all my mends, especially 
Monique, and of ocikrse there are many, many more memories, but it 
would take me for ever.to write thermal I down. 

tumans, Matthew: 1. FettMatt 2. Playing in various bands, working. 
1.1 hope to be in a hardcore punk band. 4. Ail of my senior year, 
hanging with friends, getting good grades, having a car, any time spent 
with Gina. 
Kennebrew, Chavarous: 1. Shay. Bailer, Daddy 2.9th- 12th grade: FBLA. 
volunteer for Darmstadt Youth Services, NASA Sharp Plus partici
pant. 3. In ten years, I plan to be a successful computer engineer, 
earning millions, married to a beautiful successful INDEPENDENT 
woman. I will own a magnificent house, own a Lexus SUV. and eat only 
the finest foods. Isn't life grand? 4. Riding bus 12 with the greatest 
group of brothers around: Frenchie, No Game, Cocoa Butter, and North 
Pole. 
KenuLEtiennePaul: 1. Steve, Yankee 2. 9-JVTrack.Brainbowl. 10-
Varsity cross-country, J V Wrestling, JV Track, 11 - Varsity cross-coun
try, Varsity Wrestling. Varsity Track (Europeans), Student Couticil Class 
Representative, 12- Varsity cross-country (Europeans), Wrestling, 
Track, ROTC Drill Team and Color Guard. 3. High school teacher and 
baseball coach in suburban New York City as a well known Yankees 
fan with wife and son. 4. Times with my good friend Shay Kelley. 
Lee, Jai-Sun: 1. N/A 2. Class President (9,10): Class Vice-President 
(11,12); NHS (10,11, 12 - President); Marching Band (9,10); Varsity 
Swimming (9,10,11,12); German Soccer (9,10.11,12); MUN (11); United 
States Senate Youth Program (11); Youth Group (12). 3 I will be work
ing... 4. When I went to Washington DC for the Senate Youth Pro
gram. 
Lefevre, Meredith: pfeedi. Spam. Merdith 2. JV Soccer (1 yr), V 
Soccer (3 yrs), VGoif (l yr), NHS (2yrs), Senior class treasurer, AVID 
tutor (1 yr) 3. Hopefully I'll be living in Florida, happily married with 

maybe a kid <|rtwo. But as long as I'm not still in school, I'll be happy. 
4. Soccer giiines, scoring a goal at Europeans, the reunion (ha1) and 

ith Will. 
ia: 1. Ci-Ci, Queen Ci-Ci 

Mid Field, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Football Trainer, 
tS FHA Vice President, National Honors Society Mem

ber, Volunteer afMilitajy Health Clinic 3.1 see myself extremely con
tent. I'll be living my fantasies and dreams! I hope to become very 
successful and making a difference in this world! I'm making this 
broad because who knows what tomorrow may bring. I may even get 
married!! Ci-Ci manied, could be a possibility! I'd like to live in a sunny, 
warm, and friendly environment, Georgia. Florida, Texas, who knows!! 
I hope to be near my true friends and loving family. I hope that I will be 
a better person. I'll be taking each day one day at a time, hoping that 
the Lord guides me through the road of life. I know they'll be bumps, 
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hanging 
Lewis, C; 
2. Var; 
FBLA 

turns, detours, and dead ends. That's what makes the best journeys, 
right? 4. There's so many, the year isn't over yet! First day of school, 
my brother's graduation, footbml'piayoffs, winning the European Cham
pionship Basketball game, going to European Track Finals as a fresh-i 
men. Everyday is a special day!! Having the opportunity to go toft 
school with my older and younger.brothers, what an experience!!! 
Meeting my best friends- saying goodbye to my best friends. Cherish-1 
ing all the wild and crazy memories we had. Outrageous things we did. I-
I think everyday is a memorable day. It's always different. 
Marshall, Stephen: 1. Blisqo, Q-Tip. M&M. Marshall, Scuba Steve,J 
The Raunchy One. Stevie Wonder. 2. Baseball (9-12), Golf (9), Basket-i 
ball (9), Wrestiling (10-12)- Capitain 2yrs.. 2000 Prom DJ. 3. I'll be in the 
States or as far away from Germany as possible. 4. Biology class myi 

^sophomore year. 
McConnell, Melanie 1. Mel 2. NHS (11, 12|Editor-in-Chief (11,12) 
Yearbook (10, 11,12), MUN(12), Vice-President (12) FBLA(10,12)3. 
will have graduated from GMU Law School and working for one of th 
top lawfirms in D.C. specializing in divorcfcases. In other words I wi 
be rolling in the cash, driving the latest Sporty red car, and writin 
trashy romance novels on the weekends. 4. The fun in the basemer 
(RP). the biology numbskulls, the dances in the street (JW), the pole! 
incident, the bowling alley (KB). the Darmstadt Vampires Club (TL). the i 
great car chase (KD), the basketball gamei of Business Law(RB), the fl 
cold of MIP, the dent in the towels (JJ), the intertwined two (BD), the 

• biting s (CR), swords not sabres(MB), jodd but cool drawings (Art), 
backstge at Beastly Beauties (guys") SEE JULEENE'S INDEX 
McDonald, Kathrvn: 1. Katie 2. Swigjjfeam (9,10), National Honor So
ciety (9, 11, 12), Varsity Lacrosse (10), Knowledge Bowl (10), J 
Cheerleading (11,12), High Adveftture Club (11), Boys Soccer Man
ager (11), Student Council Senator (12) 3.1 hope to be a genetic engi-j 
neer and have a family. 4. Shopping at the Gap in Cambridge, hanging 
out with Brandon, Tif and Starla, Hinterbrand 2000 
Premo, Kristen: 1. N/A 2. Spanish Club (9), Outdoor Educaliohfl 1), 
Soccer manager. Soccer (12). 3. I h ope that I will have a successful 
career, I plan to do something in the science field. I 
also hope to have a family. I want to do some traveling. 1 will probabf 
be living in Michigan. 4. My whole junior year was memorable- my! 

friends, Amber Nietiedt & Tina Rogers, and I became closer (we went 
through alot). I a lso met someone that has affected my life in many 
positive ways, and his name is Joe. He taught me a lot about myself and 
life. He is a great friend and i admire him. Outdoor Education week was 
the best ever! Graduation is going to be a memorable moment also. 
Rambuyan, Ariana: 1. N/A 2. SCA President (12), SCA Secretary (11), 
Class Secretary (10), ClassTreasurer (9), NHS, ISLI, MUN, FHA 
Rep@Large, AFJROTC Drill team. Lay Eucharistic Minister, CCD Teacher 
for 4 year olds & 3rd graders. 3. I'll be successful & happy. 4. N/A 
Shegog, Dana Nicole: I. Dana Dane 2. School orchestra, All City Or
chestra, Drama Club, School Newspaper, Track, Technology Fairs, and 
working tooharfrfojj^AAFES. 3. Ten years from now I will be traveling, 
tmwrimg, and traveling. I'll be in a profession where I'll be helping 
people make their lives better or more enjoyable, whether it's {hrough 
amusement, health, or leisure. 4. The Beastly Beauty Contest (BigUps 
to "Delicious") and of course. Spirit Weeks. 4^ 
Skinner, Jamie: 1. Jamie Jae 2. Soccer (9,10,11,12), JV Cheerleading 
(9), Golf (12), Student Council (10,12), Youth Group (9,10,11,12). NHS 
(11,12), MUN (11), Drama (12), ODP (11,12) 3. Be a successful person 
and^ have a great job. and be happy. 4. This one time at band camp... 
Solis, Maria: I. Moon, Rose, Charlie Hussle 2. Capt. ( I yr) JV Volley
ball (2 yrs), Capt. (1 yr) V Volleyball (2 yrs), Capt (lyr) V Softball (3 yrs), 

NHS (2 yrs), ROTC (1 yr) Nike President (1 yr) 3. I will have abig family 
in the great state of Texas with a good job in the sports medicine field. 
4. The inside jokes 1 share with Irene (the national anthem, weenous), 
the softball games, face first dives intoiomeplate, the volleyball games, 
the "perfecf'set, partying with my girlz, just 2 tequilas,drool, chillin' 
with Alan Pina. 
Steele, Melissa Ann: I. Mel, Melibokus 2. Drama Club (9); FHA (10); 
Soccer (10): Volleyball (11): Junior Class Rep at Large (11); Student 
Council Senator (12); High Adventure Club (12); Soccer (12)3. In 10 
years. I see myself married with a couple of kids living at the foot hills] 
of Mount Timpanogas in Utah. 1 want to have my degree in Communi
cation Design employed as Head Photographer of National Geographic 
where I go to places like Africa and the Amazon jungle. IwUl be living 
quite comfortably because .of my success in thejmt and photography 
businesses.,4. My most memorable moments in High School have 
been meeting amazing people and visiting incredible places. And just 
spending time building fun memories with by buddies. 
Vivenzio, Irene: 1. Reeni, Barney (off the Simpson's) 2. Soccer, Tennis, 
Wrestling Manager, hanging out, beating up Phil Jeter. 3. Somewhere 
in Russia driving a dog sled and having to rescue my husband from the 
Mountainous cannibals or having a degree in Sport Medicine and 
married to a really cute Italian soccer player with nice quads and calves. 
4. Mr. SherreU's "Good Morning!" *My SGphomore prank, ice packs, 
eating in the halls and having Mrs. Flock yelling at us. Maria and my 
gym locker. "'Pea Head, Master P. * All of the inside jokes Maria and 
had about guys. The National Anthem at the movies, Maria having 
pictures of naked guys in her locker. *My thongy 17th birthday. Club
bing, *Being stronger than Stephan Marshall (the leg lift). * All of the 
memories that are personal and too dirty to mentioned that happened 
my freshman through senior year. 
Welker, Brandon: 1. "Welksie" - introduced by Tyler Russel 2. Span
ish Club, Drama Club, Boy Scouts, Soccer 3. After serving an LDS 
mission, I plan to go to college in the field of medicine. This brings me 
to 10 years from now when I hope to be married with one or two kids 
and pursuing a medical career. I want to live in the United States in an 
area with perfect seasons.. .a place yet to be found, but I'll find it. At 
this time, or soon after, I hope to be able to jump hacks to a career linked 
to the FBI or a similar organization where f can help with my medical 
background. 4 My most memorable High School moments were on the 
soccer team in my junior year with Tyler Russel, Katie and Tiffany 
(managers), and the other guys. But my senior year may prove to be 
winner of my most memorable moments with Homecoming w/ Katie 
McDonald, probably Prom, the soccer season, and all of the exciting 
weekend activities with Katie and everyone else. Oh yeah, and don't 
forget the time Tiffany fell UP the stairs, somehow, in the main building 
and landed on her Knees at the top... 
Wise, Gina: 1. Umm... Gina G Dawg? 2. Drama Club (9), FHA (10), 
ECHO Club (10), NHS (10-12), International Student Leadership Insti
tute (ISLI) (12), SCAjgecretary (12), AVID Tutor (12) 3.1 hopefully will 
have graduated college and have a related to English. J don" t know 
what that job will be, maybe at a publishing company, magazine, or 1 
might be a freelance writer. My long-term goal is to write novels, but it 
may take longer than 10 years front now to do that. I also might have a 
family in 10 years, but no one ever knows exactly when that will occur. 
I might still be living in the U.S.. but something tells me that somewhere 
along the line I will find myself back in Europe since I prefer it over the 
U.S. Whatever happens will happen! 4. All of the laughs I've shared 
with friends... Jon's b-day party (exactly how many people can you pile 
on a shopping cart to push through the McDonald s Drive-in to order 

McFlurry's?), Nigel, Jon andUaroving to Laurel that we are TRULY the 
class of the new millennium, all oi .those great phone conversations 
'with Matt, Christine and I hanging ouftand reminiscing about 7,h and 8lh 

grade (and creating Whipin'), any squirmy (squamous) moment 
(whoa!!!), Sarah helping me deal (any sarcastic remark that she ever 
said helped) and discussing Mr. You-know-who, staying friends with 
Melissa throughout the four years, bus rides yvith Antw anette, Carrie, 
and Paul, being a personal shrink to Paul (ahhh. Titanic!), knowing 
Casey, Bryan and Jamie (Doughboy) a superlongftime ago, eating lunch 
in the library back in 1 l'h grade (miss you, Rosemary1), trying to con
vince Ms. Bassel to bring us to Strasbourg for the past four years, 

iose a wesome hugs from Kathleen and Nigel (you're both equally 
pod at it), the trip to former E. Germany and what we talked about 

(Ahem... Mel, Kira, Lindsey!!!), Christmas present from Matt, watching 
the dress, rehearsals for Beastly Beauties (Johnjand Matt, sorry for 
complimenting you both so much)... that's all as®f the first quarter of 
Sr. year. 
Woods, Jason: 1. N/A 2. Wrestling! 11,12), Yearjpok( 11,12) 3.1 don't | 
know? 4. N/A 

i 
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"Thu p age a dedicated t o a lt goiu Mle who h aue t he 
audacitg to A et f oot on The Senio* Cmt! Nm FlaiM &et iwl! I dont 
know who go,u think go juam, b ut w hat I do know U that thiA TOES NOT 
beiong to goii 

-p.5- yoW 're. <? f / f  nHr  Af i f f fo f t ! 
Kat, Kacy. Doug, Gina, Matt, Maria, Irene, & Sean 
stake their claim on the Senior Crest. 
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HOST THLH THE FL 

Sean O'Neil & Jamie Skinner Jessie Freyenhagen & John Phelps 
uAitikutt 

Nigel Campbell & Ariana Rambuyan 

Devin Greenburg & Tiffany Harlan 

fief/fttf/firfe/l/f ferqtw fifty & (pHee/l 

& Christine Demarest Jon Smiley, Matt Kaumans, 

Starla Armstrong & Paul Barber 

Irene Vivenzio & Maria Solis Gina Wise & Karl Ridgeway 
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fflC oit(sLj(/t ef</ 2̂ Huceee(f Below: Shawn & Paul 
These pimps got a big ride made for big pimpiri 

Above: With a car this cool, Raneya & Johanna are bound 
to look good. 

Below: Amy looks great gettin' in and out of her BMW. 

Vienna Spence and Rob Pangrazzi Jai-Sun Lee and Cynthia Lewis 

Above: Matt shares his ride with his girl. Gina. his bud, Rob. 
and some underclassman who snuck in the picture. 

Gustafson 

Right: Jamie, Gina, Vienna. Meredith, and Nigel. 
Jamie's car is perfect for pow-wows on the roof. 

Theresa Col well and Nick Broughton 
Faith Baynes and Jon Early 
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Above: (From left to right) The First IMF Graduates of the New Millenium: Nicole Garrett, 
Stacey Edgar, Craig Luke, Mr. Engle, Travis Ernst, Sarah Dersch, and Kristen Stark. Above: Stacey Edgar and his very 

proud, older sister Jessie. 

Above: Dad and Mom congratulate Craig on his big day. Above: Sisters Nicole and Monique Garrett. Aw..aren 
cute?! 

Below: Cheer up Travis. Now you can sleep and eat all day. No 
more waking up at the crack of dawn! 

Below: Cindy Johnson, Chris Hazard, Kristen Stark, and Monique 
Lawton eat some delicious cake after the ceremony. 

Right: Sarah Dersch 
and her long-time 
boyfriend Jerrod. 
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Left: Michelle 
Rodriguez studies hard 
for her upcoming test. 

Right: Jonny Warford 
and Kenyonna Boone 
are very distracted by 
each other. 
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CLASS 
OF 

Left: Kandi Williams shows us 
how to staple pages together. 

Right: Jesse Runde strikes a 
pose before taking a bite of his 
hamburger. 

Below: Christina Romagnoli and 
Randy Roberts are actually at 
school and not on another 
mission. 



Nicole 

Manuela 
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Tootsie (TJ Kearney) takes time out from 
her world famous Broadway show to sing 

for the contest. 

Jade (Devin Greenburg) says, "I'm too sexy Hot Chocolate (Nigel Campbell) says, "Just| 
for my dress, I'm too sexy." look at this body." 

"Mango (Shaun Chandler) doesn't need 
some beauty contest to tell her she's 

beautiful." 

Tasteful (Rashae Patterson) shows off his, 1 
mean hers, 1 mean it's... sexy legs. Alotta Cleavage (Emanuel Batara) shows o£j 

her skills at rifle twirling. 

48 - Beastly Beauties layout by RD 

Junior Mission: 

t .Plan and execute  the  best  
homecoming and prom ever. 

2.Succesfully retrieve 
graded I-Search paper before 
graduation^H^H^^^^^^^ Î 

3.Obtain a driver's license 
in order to receive proper 
nourishment. 



President 
Lorie Nola 

Secretary 
Jackie Brazier 

Vice-President 
Kathleen Jaboneta 

f t , f e # j f  £ < ? < ? < ?  
Left .'Amanda 
Rawding 
wishes us all a 
Merry Christ
mas in her own 
cheery way. 

Right: The 
halls of H.H. 
Arnold were 
decked for the 
holidays. Here 
Lynette 
Hampton 
shows off the 
decorated 
door. 
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Left: Charlene 
McGuy poses with 
one of her favorite 
Dr. Suess charac
ters... The Grinch. 

Right: Carma Stokes 
sits cozily beside a 
Christmas tree. 

Representative at Large 
Kandi Williams 

iM-liit near CDC UI I ILCI\D 
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Treasurer 
Randi Roberts 



Kellie Alexander 
Natasha Amores 
Landon Anglin 
Stanley Bell 
Rana Bissessar 

James Blanks 
Stasha Blanks 
Kenyana Boone 
Joshua Bovear 
Carl Braun 

Jacqueline Brazier 
Brynn Brewington 
Alicia Campos 
Rodrigo Campos 
Dwane Carpenter 

Nicholas Christiensen 
Erin Cohen 
Rinardo Colher 
Tracy Corsey 
Candice Cmtchfield 

Matthew Dallesasse 
Michael Delgado 
Devin Doyle 
Jonathan Drye 
Steven Duffie 
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Dionne Dukes 
Jason Fehr 
Christopher Flores 
Aaron Formella 
Dana Freeman 

Christopher Gee 
Timothy Gilleland 
Brittany Goodman 
Kenneth Grant 
Danielle Guy 

Lynnette Hampton 
Earl Harrison 
Amy Herbkersman 
Angela Holland 
Margret Holland 

Courtland Kennard 

Kathleen-Marie 
Jaboneta 

Jerome Jackson 
Michael Jackson 
Nathan Jeter 
Leonard Johnson 

Kyle Jons 

Jennifer Ormando and Amy Herbkersman try to stay warm in the cold winter air. 
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mssion 
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Xr. u. 

Af te r  an  axotans ive  recon  
miss ion  and  in  depth  ana lys i s  we 
aqul red  the  fo l lowing  repor t s  on  
female  hab i ts  males  d i s l ike .  We 
a l so  have  a  repor t  concern ing  w hat  
male  id iosyncras ies  women c annot  
to le ra te .  The  second  repor t  i s  
loca ted  on  page  56 .  Remember  ALL 
repor t s  a re  c lass i f ied!  

/.•Tfer-R-. 
-^roo 
& "P-S-AJAK 

4 "TALA-. -TOO fAUCJJ 
5. •"T&,*;/' . fA£^\©V Jc'6 

Ashley Lanham 
Daniel LeFevre 
Kevin Lensink 

Thomas Lovett 
Kristin Lyons 

Byron Malbrough 
Gregory Martz 

Steven Matthew 
Charlene McGuin 

Elizabeth McNaught 

Christopher Miller 
Courtney Mitchell 

Joan Mojica 
Melvin Munoz 

Erika Nash 

Ashley O'Farrell 
Kendra Olsen 

Erik Olson 
Jennifer Ormond 

Jessica Peak 
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Jeremy Peckens 
Christopher Peoples 
Melissa Perry 
Shanita Perry 
Jenaee Powell 

Gilbert Ramos 
Garizaldy Ravago 
Amanda Rawding 
Manuela Richardson 
Randi Roberts 

Oliver Robinson 
Tamias Rodriguez 
Michelle Rodriguez-
Gavilan 

Cristina Romagnoli 
Jesse Runde 

Robert Russo 
Melvin Rutledge 
Matthew Savoy 
Justin Sharp 
Kirsten Simone 

Antonetta Smith 
Christopher Smith 

Nicole Smith 
Chad Steele 

John Drye on a secret, undercover mission to infiltrate 
Disney World Paris and bring back the ears! 
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Leah Waldner 
Joseph Wallace 
Johnny Warford 
Dominique Warren 
William Wary 

Ashley Way-Grossett 
Kandi Williams 
Keeza Williams 
Megan Williams 
Nathaniel Wilson 

Keizia Young-Weeks 
Danielle Wooten 
Cara Wolfe 

Ginny Stevenson 
Carma Stoke 
Chenta Soykins 
Nicole Sweemer-Feiler 
Christopher Tapia 

Arturo Turner 
Stefphen Turner 
Nathanial Uelmen 
Tyrone Underwood 
Paul Vickers 

Qirls' Complaints about Cfuys 

1. Their minds are always on sex 
2. They can be jerks 

3. They don't talk enou&b 
4.They listen to their friends too much 

5. They re annoying 
56-Juniors layout by MR 

Left: Huh? 
Earl Harrison is 
discombobulated. 
What does that 
mean anyway? 

Right: Is Earl 
Harison actually 
doing his work 
or is he just 
trying to look 
good for the 
camera? 

Bottom: Groovy chick! Kira 
Simon 
is all dressed up in the clothes from 
her favorite century. 

Above: Kendra Olson, 
along with the rest of us 
is probably wondering 
why honor student 
Christina Romanolli is 
falling asleep. 

Above: Shannon 
Morris, Kathleen 
Jabonetta, and Ricky 
Carino take a break 
from seminar to smile 
for the camera. 

Left: Devin Doyle 
and Aaron Farmella sit 
through another boring 
class period. 
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Left: Charlene 
McGuin must have 
something up her 

sleeve. Above: Daniel Lefevre studies 
clues for his undercover mission as 

a chemical spy. 

Left: Landon Engle is overjoyed 
about the mission to recover the 
lost notebooks. 

Below: Tom Lovett is deep undercover as one of the Village People. 

Above: J.T. Wallace poses on his way to 
his next assignment. 
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Biggest Flirts 
Kandi Williams & Dana Freeman 

Michael Jackson 
& Stasha Blanks 

layout by MR 
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Kenny Grant _ 
Jb 

S 
S 
E 
D 

Succeed 

E 
Y 
E 
S 
Tom Lovette & Brynn Brewington 

Most Likely to 



man 

Sophom 
m 

Mission: 

t .Successfully 
•O 

ivoid 
a Fresh-

2. Incre; 
by da tin) 

>cial 
ienior. 

Jeremy Lewis is applying his kinder
garten skills to his high school work. 
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Yes, we all know how good Adam Welker's 
computer skills are. Betsy Dail is looking good in her goggles for 

Chemistry. Lorretta Gipson looks down from the 
stands to flash a smile. 

Right: Jonathan Dean & Joy 
Phillips: two cheeses for the price 
of one. 

Kaleena Jons shows her pearly whites. Tiffani Bradley & Eric Taylor take a 
moment to cheese for the camera. 



Michelle Adkins 
Deirdre Anderson 
Andrew Barnhorst 
Sainan Basheer 

Emmanuel Batara 
Rashaad Baten 
Robert Bhuiyan 
Brianna Birch 

Benjamin Bleichwehl 
Chasity Bolton 
Candace Boone 
Tiffani Bradley President: Alicia Jackson Vice-President: Will Roberts 

Gabrielle Brant 
Matliew Braun 
Jesse Britten 
Shavonne Broughton 

Secretary : Sarah Price 

Jacqueline Burns 
Sterling Burrell 
Tanya Butts 
Angelika Byers 

Vice -President: Kaitlin O'Neil Treasurer: Robert Nielson 
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Lorretta Gipson 
Aron Gonzales 
Jessica Greenburg 
Scott Greenhalgh 

Jerry Harbison 
Mark Harris 
David Hazas 
Dwayne Hinds 

Carlee Hinkle 
Charles Houston 
Sheela Hughes 
Thomas Hundley 

Nicole Ibarra 
Fareed Ibrahim 
Alicia Jackson 
Rica Jackson 

Kenyona Johnson 
Canadra Jones 
Kaleena Jons 
Kai Lahti 

Alexander Carino 
Stephanie Carpenter 

Nicole Cassidy 
Elizabeth Dail 

Jonathan Dean 
David Demster 

Debbie Demster 
Eileen Dersch 

Patricia Dumas 
Coleen Dwyer 
Natalie Ebert 

Michael Edgar 

Kyle Ernst 
Michele Ewell 
Marie Faddis 

Ingrid Fuentes-Diaz 

Arthur Gardner 
Monique Garrett 
Daniel Geonetta 

Natalie Gibson 

64 - Sophomores layout by JO layout by JO Sophomores- 65 



Renata Law rence 
MoniqueLawton 

Shelby Levins 
Jeremy Lewis 

Andreas Lickhardt 
Jennifer Lindemann-Allen 

April Linebarger 
Ana Lohmer 

Jennifer Lopez 
Rachel Lucken 

Teddy Macfoy 
Jonathan Marshall 

Alicia Mays 
Jennifer McKeon 

Emily McRae 
Brett Roberts 

Nicole Mintus 
Alexa Mitchell 
Sherwin Mora 

Kristin Morrison 

66 - Sophomores layout by JO 

Jessica Northgraves 
Kaitlin O'Neil 
Chantrese Oliver 
Daphne Olsen 

Thomas Opstal 
Elizabeth Pearson 
Steven Perrault 
Aaron Peters 

Michael Pfeiffer 
Joy Phillips 
Ekaterina Pizarro 
Nathaniel Post 

Jessica Potter 
Zachery Potter 
Nicole Premo 
Rvan Price 

Jonathan Murphy 
Robert Nielsen 
Christopher Noble 
Christopher Nolen 
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68 - Sophomores layout by JO 

-%r~ 

Bradley Rohde 
Bryan Rojas 

Anna Sandoval 
Charles Skinner 

Deon Smith 
Joi Smith 

Willet Smith 
Curtis Spain 

Amanda Spence 
Kimberly Stark 
Lindsay Steele 

Gerald Suelo 

William Swingle 
Alexander Taylor 

Eric Taylor 
Tera Tropoulos 

Sarah Price 
Ryan Rapp 

Cory Ray 
William Roberts 

T^son Urich 
Sarah Vale 
Lorraine Vazquez 
David Walker 

James Watkins 
Adam Welker 
Walter Wetzel 
Stephen White 

Jeremy Woods 
Nathan Wright 
Eleonra Zhilyak-Polk 

Below: Mark Harris reading a book. Is he interested, or 
is he just doing an assignment? 

Above: Carlee Hinkle deep in thought about her book. 
Do we see a pattern forming here? 
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SOPHOMORE AGENTS 
IIAIU> AT WORK 

Alicia's so into her book, we swear her 
glasses are about to fall off! 

Mrs. Stockton keeping her Sophomores busy 
- an Impossible Mission. 

If Kaitlin's reading it, it must be cool! 
Thomas Opstal is following her lead. 

I t hink the photographer wanted a 
picture of the book rather than the 

person because we can't tell who this is. 

- Sophomores layout by JO 



FRESHMEN 
Left: Shanna Royer is 
thinking, "Why are you 
taking my picture?" 

Above: Leah Simpson 
didn't have enough 
time to eat her lunch 
at "LUNCH." 

Above: Daniel Dresch is thinking, "Hurry, take 
the picture and get out of here." 

Right: Howard Jackson is thinking," Yes. 
someone finally took my picture for the 
yearbook." 

Above: Brittany Amstrong and Dana Smith have found 
something interesting in the trash can, I think. 

72- Student Life layout by CJ 

Above: Irina Schoeffler 
takes a moment off of work. 

Mission objectives: 

1. Walk over 
crest witho 
detectei 

2. Impersonate upperclass 
men in order to acquire 
hot, older girls or guys. 



Kashif Ali 
Deunta Allen 

April Anderson 
Meghan Anderson 

Christopher Annanie 

Brittany Armstrong 
Andrew Atkinson 

Alex Bagwell 
Stephen Barber 
Michael Baron 

Mary-Anne Batara 
Jon Bauer 

Zachary Becker 
Shamella Bennett 

Jackie Bowen 

President: Lanese Pope Vice-President: Krystel Nola 

Thomas Brooke 
Melissa Brown 

Ientile Brown 
Andre Brown 

Chase Bronson 

JackBurnette 
Alonzo Byers 

Christina Campos 
Kendra Carney 

Heather Cassidy 
Freshman Class Sponsor: Mr. Farrell Secretary: Christie Rains 

Ashley Catchings 
Tiffany Cone 

Terra Cox 
James Cross 

Ryan Dallesasse Left: 
Representative-at-

Large 
Lacey Smith 

Right: 
Treasurer 

Ashley Drye 
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Nicole Daugherty 
Jennifer Dean 
Jennifer Delgado 
JSrace Dombrigue 
Daniel Dresch 

Ashley Drye 
Kevin Dubois 
Jeremy Dumas 
Michael Dumeng 
MonaEl-Oueslati 

Kevin Elsis 
May Conway 
Megan Fielding 
Sabrina Goins 
Timothy Graf 

Kenneth Hall 
Corey Harris 
Robert Harris 
Tamara Harrow 
Courtney Hernandez 

Jennifer Hertel 
Jessica-Hertel 
Amber Hiles 
MarniciaHill 
Deon Hintoh 

Ebony Hodge 
Lauren Hughes 
Noah Ibrahim 
Ebony Jackson 
Jamal Jackson 

Freshmen layout by SR 

Rushawn James 
Stephanie Jester 

Lace Johnson-Smith 
John Jones 

Natalia Kassahn, 

Brandon Kearney 
T.J. Kearney 

Bobby Knisley 
Derrick Koehler 

Candice Krewal 

Carlos Lettieri 
Larcy Levens 

Justin Lewandowski 
Ally Livingston-

Shelburne > 
Lynda Lopez 

Matthew Luke 
Barry Maieritsch 

Keith Manley 
Meghan Martin. 
'" -Sean McCoy 

James McDonald 
Tavis McLendon 

Carl McNally 
AnaMaria Mogos 
Michael Montoya 

Melissa Murphy 
Justin Nadal 

Natasha Neal 
Paul Nelson 

Monica Noce 
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KrystalNola 
Christopher O' Brian 
Natasha Pagan 
Scott Pangiazzi 
Veronica Patterson 

Keith Paulino 
Chrystal Pendzich 
Shennaine Perry 
Lanese Pope 
Beverly Praner 

Christie Rains 
Andrea Ramos 
Stephanie Reynolds 
Kathryn Richardson 
Britani Richer 

Gabe Riddle 
Kamarre Robinson 
D'Marus Rock 
Cheryl Rodriguez 
Jennifer Rohde 

Wilfredo Roman-Otero 
SeanRomine 
Charlotte Rush 
Christina Salonga 
Desiree Sandoval 

Irina Schoeffler 
Leah Simpson 

' Burena Smith 
Dana Smith 
Lacy Smith 

78-Freshmen layout by SR 

Lawanna Spearman 
Tim Stevenson 

Bennie Stone 
Brittney Swearinger 

Briana Thompson 

Vanessa Thompson 
Christina Torres 
Amy Vannurden 

Bryant Walker 
Shavanna Walker 

Antonio Weary 
Kesha Williams 

Theresa Williams 
Courtney Wilson 

Kari Winship 

Sara Wolner 
Nina Woodcum 

Brett Ziegler 

Clockwise: 
Andre checks out the back of The Outsiders and 

thinks, "I'll wait for the movie.": 
Cheryl & Brittney smile for the camera while pretend

ing to read their latest English book.: 
Dana does her impression of a 90's Scarlet Ohara and 

sweeps Deunta off his feet. 
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Left: As 
Agents-in-
Training, 

Freshmen must 
learn to eat 

anything, no 
matter how 

yucky. 
Here, we see 
Agent Bobby 

Knisley stuffing 
his face full of 

cheetoes. 

Agent Noah practices the important art of covert can-
swallowing, but Natasha thinks she can do it better! 

Right: 
Agent Jane 

demonstrates 
another 

important skill: 
dumpster diving. 

Agent Dana practices that important "Who - me?" look 

Right: 
Agent 

Howard looks 
a bit confused 

by his 
classwork. Of 
course, that's 
just a clever 
ploy to fool 

enemy agents 
into 

discounting 
his impressive 

abilities. 

Agents Alonzo and Scot are engaged in an important 
scientific investigation. 

80-Freshmen layout by SR 

Love those Cup o' Noodles, or another exercise in eating anything, no matter how 
awful? Just ask Special Agents Deunte, Howard, Precious, Brittani, and Krystal. 

Left: Look at Laura. 
She apparently didn't 

want her picture taken. 
Maybe she's an 

undercover agent. 
Ooops, guess we 

blew her cover. 

Right: Investigators 
April and 

Precious are 
identifying weird 

organisms in 
Mr. Brand's class. 

Agents Justin and Cristina supervise Homecoming preparations 
in the Freshmen Hallway. Why are they smiling ? 

Agent Tamara's disguise was a big hit on Pajama Day. 

Shamella and Heather, Agents-at-Lunch, would rather eat 
lunch from the Imbiss wagon than the ACS cafeteria any day. 
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Grace Dombrigue 
82-Freshmen layout by SR 

Mario Williams 

Alonzo Byers 

Christina Torres 
. -Jade le (Devin Greenbufc) says, i'm too sexy for my dress, I'm too sexy." 

&// 

Tavis Mclendon Britani Richer 
layout by SR Freshmen-83 
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Section Mission: 

t.Program IMF members 
into well educated 
agent: 
2.Sees ana 

^ - iv«. Hi| 

possible spies. 
3. Ensure the safety-
well-being of all IMF 
agents. 

o o o o o o o o o o  

Ricky Carino: Hardly Studying; look at his smile 

84-Student Life layout by CJ 

Antonio Weary: Hardly Studying; look at his 
cheese Jane Jones: Studying Hard; trying not to 
laugh because of Antonio 

Michael Floyd: Studying Hard; typing away 
to get his work done 

Eric Taylor, Robert Russo, Kaleena Jons, & Megan Anderson: Studying 
Hard; trying not to blow anything up. 

Brvnn Brewington: Studying hard; look at all 
those books. 

Rita Boykins: Studying Hard; trying to get 
the right angles 



Vivian Blaylock 
Nurse 

Patricia Bassel 
French Teacher 

Linda Boros 
Student Teacher, English and Reading 

Jim Campbell 
Coach & Biology Teacher 

86- Faculty layout by SD 

General H.H. Arnold 

Michael Brand 
Science Teacher 

Art Cataldo 
Coach & Algebra Teacher 

Agents: 

Susan Fitzpatrick 
Coach & L.I. Teacher 

Mark Collins 
AFJROTC Instructor 

Barbara Cluver 
English Teacher 

Audrey Early 
Administrative Assistant 

Uncovered 

Mark Farrell 
German & Social Studies Teacher • 

Faculty-87 

Judy Flacke 
CWE & Social Studies Teacher 

layout by SD 



PILE # 200t 

Maureen Flock r,ynn Hall 

Math Teacher Guidance Counselor 

Sue Krummrel 

Health & Anatomy Teacher 

88- Faculty layout by SD 

Bob Hancock 
Coach, Health, & Social Studies Teacher 

Terri Marshall 
Coach & Algebra Teacher 

Larry Nosel 
Coach & Social Studies Teacher 

Tom Richards 
Science Teacher 

PILE #2001 layout by SD Facultv-89 

Carole Robert 

Math Teacher 
Gia Rosales 

English & Spanish Teacher 

Darryl Schwartz 
Coach & Computer Applications Teacher 

Deborah Stafford 

Librarian 



Elizabeth Stewart  Patr icia Strobel  
Science Teacher English & Yearbook Teacher 

Chris  
Cri ley 

Teacher & Coach 

Rocky 
Poote 

JROTC Instructor Kay Weger 
Drama & English Teacher 

Rhona 
Fletcher 

Counselor & Teacher 

Joanna 
Stockton 

AVID, Humanities, anc 
English Teacher 

John 
Robert  

English Teacher 

Love 
McLaughlin 

Home Economics Teacher 

Agents at Work 
"O m 

r  

Norm Askew Carlot ta  Barker 

Olivia Bullock 

James Sngle 

Rhona Fletcher 
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Rocky Foote 
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Love McLaughlin 

Frank Pendzlch 

Joe Mayer 

Lavon Peoples 

Tony Hatchett 

Vlcki Murray 

Nancy McClendon 

92- Faculty layout by SD 

I 

Tom Perrault 

Paul Platls 

John Robert 

Gaither Sherrill 

Donald S 

Jayne Short 

Susan Powarczynski 
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Anna Slsson 

Kathryn Welter 

Joanna Stockton 

Steve Urbatsch 

Agents 

Above: Check out Mrs. Krummrei's cool biking gear! 

Above: Hey! Where's Engle? 
Mr. Engle's lost in the swarm of his 12th grade English students. 

at Play 
Right: Whoa! 
Who's that 
handsome guy 
Mrs. McClendon's 
flirting with? 

Above: Are those ear-plugs or 
did Lt. Colonel Collins forget to 
clean his ears? 

layout by SD Faculty-95 



Aron Gonzales & Jennifer Linderman-Allen: Kesha Williams & Kenyona Johnson 

Sarah Dersch: What a grin! 

96- Student Life layout by CJ 

Aw.... How cute. Smiles with Warrior spirit 

Clubs Mission: 
E 

t . T o  a c c o m p l i s h  o b j e c t i v e s  
set by each organizatioi 

HI 2.Acquire prospective can
didates for long-t 

( 1 
J 

L 
U 
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Student Council 

Gina, Kacy and Jon smile in the sunshine. In between SCA meetings, Katie McDonald flashes us he 
Warrior smile! 

The SCA officers take a moment to build Ariana presents an award to Mr. Farrel and Ms. Shelby Levins strikes a pose for the 
a human pyramid. Rosales for winning Operation Nickel Storm. camera! 

Right: Amy Vernurdenn. 
Lacey Smith, Jon Smiley, 
Shelby Levins, Representa-
tive-at-Large John Phelps, 
Treasurer Matt Vogel, 
President Ariana 
Rambuyan, Vice President 
Johanna Jabonetta, Katie 
McDonald, Secretary Gina 
Wise, Charleen McGuin, 
Kacy Jane Davis, Alicia 
Mayes, Melissa Steele, 
Megan Mutphy, and Jon 
Dean. 

R A L P H  L A U R t H .  

98-Clubs layout by TC 

NATIONAI,HONOKS<MIErV 

From top left to right: Matt Delasassee, Erik Lahti, Cristina Romagnoli, Thomas Lovett, Brandon 
Welker, Landon Anglin, Ariana Rambuyan, CiCi Lewis, Tiffany Harlan, Meredith LeFevre, Matt Vogel, 
Kacy Jane Davis, Devin Doyle, Starla Armstrong, Nigel Campell, Gina Wise, Jai-Sun Lee, Kendra 
Olson, John Phelps, Ms. Cluver, Johanna Jabonetta, Katie McDonald, and Ginny Gustafson. 

Left: Kacy Jane 
Davis speaks at 
the NHS induction 
ceremony. 

From left to right: New inductees- Austin Wolner, Brandon Welker, John 
Phelps, Chavarous Kennebrew, and Juleene Jackson. 

Left: 
Operations 
Chief, Dr. 
Sessions 

distributes 
a certificate 
of entrance 

to John 
Phelps. 

From left to right: Vice President Nigel Campbell. Rep.-
at-Large Ginny Gustafson, President Jai-Sun Lee, 
Secretary Starla Armstrong, and Treasurer Matt Vogel. 
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From top left to right 
Tutors: John Phelps, Charlene 
McGuin, Vienna Spence, and 

Ginny Gustafson 

Zach points out some 
useful resources. 

Mrs. Levins, AVID Aide 

Period 6 from top left to right: Krizia Young, Alicia Jackson, Kenyona 
Boone, Danielle Guy, Alexa Mitchell, Jon Dean, Sean O'Neal, Tutor Katie 

McDonald, Jenaee Powell, Tutor Gina Wise, and Tutor Jai-Sun Lee 

Theresa demonstrates 
that you are NEVER too 

young to start picking out 
a college!! 

Period 7 from upper left to right: Jesse Britain, Jeremy Lewis, 
Ryan Price, Bill Wary, Zach Ibrahim, Natalia Kassahn, Jennifer 
Lopez, Amber Hiles, Megan Fielding, Ingrid Fuentas, Freddy 

Roman-Otero, Carrie Winship, Michelle Ewell, Theresa Williams, 
Chrstina Torrez, and April Anderson. 

Mrs. Stockton, AVID Sponsor 

100-Clubs layout by TC 

Ginny tutors the 
younger AVID 
students. 

Jenaee and Jon study their notes quietly. Gina and Danielle are picking up transcripts for 
college applications. 

layout by TC Clubs - 101 

Jai-Sun and Sean check 
the AVID notebooks! 

Alexa and Alicia draw a 
layout for an AVID poster! 

Left: Krizia and Kenyona are on 
the internet during classtime?? 

advancement 
V ia 

Individual 
Li etermination 



102 - Clubs layout by JJ 

MUN Director, Ms. Harris and 
THIMUN chaperone Ms. 
Levins 

Above: The Hague 
International Model United 
Nations (THIMUN) opens 
in full swing with Bosnia-
Herzegovina proudly 
represented. 

Party on! Closing ceremonies at THIMUN was just one 
big conga line! 

Though the food was unamiously declared a threat to 
mankind, our distinguished MIP delegates and student 
officers sit down to "enjoy" a warm meal. 

FROM MIP TO THIMUN WE WORK, WORK, AND WORK! THEN WE 
DECLARE WWIH, PASS BANANA, SOUARETOMATO, AND REAR* RESOM - A 
HONS, ENTERTAIN MOITONS FOR STRIPPERS, .INI) SAY THINGS LIKE 
"JIJLEENE'S... HOUSE." HI RINK THESE EXCURSIONS WE MADE M AI ' Y iCf 
FRIENDS, DISCOVERED SOMETHING NEW AltOI T OURSELVES. AM) 1LII) //) ' 
HJN.l'ORPylSI<, PRESENT, ilNDIAJnAIEiniNIDHaiERS.REIDllOtER'llIIS 0M HKjB 
ALWAYS: "TRAVEL IS FATAL TO PREJUDICE, BIGOTRY, AND NARROW-
>UM)EI)NESS...RR0ll).R1I0IJiS0.)Dl,(lL\lUTIRIiA1EWS01 PEOPIJi.IND 
THINGS CANNOlTlEAt'GUIREl) BY VTXilTA'llNG IN0NEC0RNER01T1IE 
EARTH." - MARK TWAIN (IN ENGLISH - KEEP AN OPEN MIND!) 

Below: (Front Row) Nigel Campbell (Co-Chair). Rita 

Above Left: "If he asks for one more point of Par
liamentary Inquiry, I'll probably be the first Judge 
on the ICJ to be indicted for murder with a pencil!" 
Cristina mumbles. 
Left: Aren't we the happiest bunch of people? 
Below: Shelby, Kat, Jessie, Ariana, and Mel are 
ready to hit the town after a hard day of debating. 

Boykins, Ginny Gustafson (Co-Chair), Juleene Jack
son, Andy Lickhardt (Top Row) Shelby Levins (Secre
tary), John Phelps, Tom Lovett, Angela Holland, Ariana 
Rambuyan, Landon Anglin, Melanie McConnell, Elly 
Zhylliac, DJ Walker, Ms. Harris (Tree) Cristina 
Romagnoli (Treasurer) (Not Pictured) Jessie 
Freyenhagen & David Duffie 

Above: Portugal and Greenpeace unite after Kat announced 
that Portugal has the highest suicide rate in the world! 

After a hard weekend of lobbying, debating, passing (ba
nana) resolutions, declaring WWIII, and telling delegates 
to shut up at Model International Parliament (MIP) our 
delgates and chairs pause for a "M:I" moment before head
ing for home. 

Above & Below: The staff puts an edition of the newspa
per together 

Top Left: Smoke 
Signals sponsor, Ms. 
Weger 

Left: "What is your 
problem?" Whoa! 
Major Attitude Kim!! 

layout by JJ Clubs -103 
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Above: Smoke Signals Staff 
Top Row : Manuela Richardson, Joan Mojica, Craig Luke, Devin 
Greenburg, & Mike Winship. Middle Row: Kim Stark, KacyJane Davis, 
Melvin Munoz, Janet Wise, & Kelley Knisely. Bottom Row: Bill Wary & 
Vienna Spence. 

Above: Editor-in-Chief Vienna 
proof-reads a page while Janet 

looks on. 



Britani Richer sports the blue and 
gold uniform of the Warrior Band!! 

Alex? You can't pose for GQ and 
play the drums at the same time, 

SILLY!! 

Right: Marnicia Hill shows her Warrior 
Spirit while she plays the clarinet. 

The band is almost all in step!! GO, Warriors!! 

Mr. Fedric....the leader of the pack!! 
Jon Dean's heart beats like a 

drum.... dumdum dum!! 

104 - Clubs layout by TC 

Theresa Williams waits for the signal 
to begin playing her clarinet!! 

Puff those cheeks out, Tiffani!! 

The band goes marching one by one. 
Hurrah!! Hurrah!! 

Mr. Fedric commands the band to do a TEN-HUT!! 

Ricky Gonzales stands at attention as he waits for the 
comand to play. 

layout by TC Clubs -105 



Above: Charlene takes a moment to smile for 
the camera! 

Above: Mickey, Charlene, and Juleene 
wait for the signal to begin. 
Below: Monique orders the group to 
smile. 

Below: Lorraine flexes her muscles as 
she spins her flag. 

Counterclockwise Lower Left: Monique Garrett. Michelle Atkins. Nikole 
Gonzalez, Juleene Jackson, Lorraine Vasquez, Amy Vannurden, and Charlene 
McGuinn. 

106 - Clubs layout by TC 

Above: Mr. Fedric is the chief agent in 
charge of developing vocal talents 

among the MI Force. 

From top left to right: Nick Perpepaj, Alex Lettieri, David Broughton, 
Derrick Koehler, David Rudolph, Alex Bagwell, Darrel Hodge, Chavarous 
Kennebrew, Chanee Goins, Melissa Murphy, Juleene Jackson, Randy 
Roberts, Dede Anderson, Nicole Ibarra, Beverly Praner, Shamara Tucker, 
Linda Lopez, Lana Tucker, Angela Holland, Desiree Sandoval, Jennifer 
McKeon, Chasity Bolton, Stephanie Troyer, Cindy Johnson, and Tara Cox. 

Below: Chavarous and Darrel sing with all their might. 

Shamara Tucker puts on a tite song to listen to. Angela Holland, Cindy Johnson, and Tara Cox are rehearsing their lines. 
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Right: Derrick 
Koehler plays the 
piano while the 
chorus sings. 



AFJRUTC 
*11 IrUighit 

layout by RD & MM Clubs-109 108 - Clubs layout by RD & MM 

IS- IrUSc/Hit 
Right, Front Row: Gerald Suelo, Deirdre Ander
son. Cherita Boykins, Doug Espinosa Second Row: 
David Broughton, Mark Kelley, Kyle Jons, Kat 
Harris, Etienne Kenul Third Row: Willet Smith. 
Marvin Teyes, David Duffie. Joy Phillips, Steve 
Edgar, Morris McPherson 

IS Flight 
Below, Front Row: Rashaad Baten, Lace Johnson-
Smith, Bryant Walker, May Conway Second Row: 
Zach Potter, Chris O'Brien, Kashif Ali, Chase 
Bronson, Justin Lewandowski Thrid Row: Corey 
Harris, Teddy MacFoy, Zach Becker, Rob Harris 

iD IFUSghit 
Front Row: Topher Gee, Nicki Green. Ricky 
Carino, Sterling Coxson, Leonard Johnson 
Second Row: Carlee Hinkle, J.T. Wallace, 
Nathan Uelmen, Ferrell Pearson, Sean Elsis, 
Tom Ernst 
Third Row: Matt Braun, Jerry Harbison, 
Jerome Jackson, Larry Jackson, Paul Vickers 

Left: The color guard stands tall and proud as they display the flag 
of our country. Just makes you feel all patriotic inside. 

Below: Lt. Colonel Collins and Senior Master Sergeant Foote are 
the backbone of this operation and make sure to keep their mission in 
sight. 

Below: C/Sra. Ryan Dallesasse and C/Sgt. Krystal Nola 
inspect E Flight cadets Ken Hall, Eric Taylor, and Jamal 
Jackson 

Front Row: Lacey Smith, Christie Rains, Ebony 
Hodge, Cesarae Hoover, Kendra Carney, Mona 
El Oueslati 
Second Row: Lawanna Spearman, Kyle Ernst, 
Justin Nadal, Sabrina Goins, Krystel Nola, Ken 
Hall, Jamal Jackson 
Third Row: Ryan Dallesasse, Alex Carino, 
Canadra Jones, Eric Taylor, Lihu Graham, Kevin 
Elsis 

Front Row: Kathleen Jaboneta, Ebonie 
Sheppard, Emannuel Batara. 
Second Row: Gabrielle Brant, Angela 
Holland, Arthur Gardner, Shavonne 
Broughton 
Third Row: Steve Duffie, Mackenzie 
Miller, Thomas Hundley, Candice Boone, 
Antonetta Smith Ic IrUSc/fit 



Of A 

mi* k 
Left: E-man is the king for the night. 

Right: Leon says, "Stop! In the name of love..." 

Below Left: Cory and Shannon take a little breather from 
dancing. 

Below Right: Gerald Suelo, Rob Harris, and Chris O'Brien 
pause for a picture before digging in. 

Photos by Linda Boros 

An important mission for some of our 
AFJROTC cadets is a refueling flight on a 

KC-135 tanker, somewhere in the skies over 
w estern Germany. 

Above, Cadet Chris Flores observes the boom operator, who is controlling Below: Cadet Lorie Nola, wearing her all-important emergency oxygen 
the midair refueling of a NATO aircraft. bottle, and Cadet Johanna Jaboneta catch a few winks on the outbound flight 

Above: GR-71 cadets pose in front of the KC-135 tanker, following the year's 
first orientation flight. Left to right: Lorie Nola, Johanna Jaboneta, Steve Duffie, 
Kashif Ali, Krystel Nola, Ken Hall, Marvin Teyes, Sabrina Goins, Chris Flores, 
Dave Duffie, Kendra Carney, Will Smith, Steve Kenul, Christie Rains, Kat 
Harris, Ryan Dallesasse, Lace Johnson-Smith, LtCol Collins, Gabrielle Brant 

110-Clubs layout by PS 

Hawk Air Society 
Left: (From left to right) Emanuel Batara. 

Philip Jeter. Matthew Braun, Angela Holland, 
Arthur Gardner. David Duffie. Elizabeth Nola, 

Mark Kelley, Catherine Harris, Kyle Jons, 
Willet Smith. 

Above Left: Marvin 
Teyes stares out into 
the wild blue yonder. 

Right: Cadet Christie 
Rains was one of 
several cadets who 
were awarded well-
deserved promotions 
during the flight. 

"Keep Honor Above Self' 
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Elutdlaair dl 
Each year, an elite group of 

agents Is selected for Special IM 
Force Training at the Hinterbrand 
Outdoor Education Center near 
Berchtesgaden. These agents spend 
a week testing the limits of their 
physical <4 m ental endurance in a 
rigorous Alpine Winter setting. 

Left: Agents Melissa Steele and Dana Shegog take on a dirty mission but 
somebody's gotta do it. 

Above & Above Left: The Hinterbrand Marathon 
There's nothing like a nice morning run in the elements before a good swim 

in the snow. 

Outdoor Education Trainers and Agents 
Left to Right: Jan, Ryan Price, Melissa Steele, John Murphy, Elaine Dersch, Brynn 

Brewington, Dana Shegog, Jackie Bowen, Michelle Ewell, Angie Byers, 
Deidre Anderson, Charlotte Bush, & Bob 

Right: Ryan Price does 
an acrobatic feat as he 

walks this thin line. 
Tom Cruise, eat your 

heart out! 

i 
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Above: Daphney Olsen sings "Speak 
for Me." 

Above: (1 to r) Nicole Garrett, Laura Figures, Canadra 
Jones, and Monique Garrett dance to "Shorty." 

Above: David Broughton duets in "Lift 
Every Voice and Sing." 

Sports Mission 

1 .To  increase  the  l eve l s  o f  
incontestable spirit within the 
Warrior party. 

2.Our mission has been 
modified, there is no longer a 
need to wipe the floor with our 
rival IMF's for they will 
eventually self-destruct. 

Above: David Walker introduces 
the performers. 

Above: Chasity Bolton and Stephanie Daniels sings "Bold" by Desiree. Above: Nicole Cassidy plays 
the flute in the Warrior Band. 

Left: Kamarre Robinson sings a 
duet with David Broughton. 

Right: Leon Graham sings "I 
Believe I Can Fly." 

114 - Multi-Cultural layout by RD 



VARSITY 
FOOTBALL 

Above: Paul Barber is showing off the new break-
dancing move that his mom showed him last night. 

Below: Ready, Set, Hike... the Warriors are ready to destroy Heidelberg! 

Above: First Row - Kai Lahti, David Duffie, Aaron Formella, 
Phillip Floyd, Coach Schwartz, Erik Lahti; Second Row - Jon 
Early, Paul Barber; Third Row - Ronny Bowen, Craig Luke, 
Thomas Lovett, Nick Broughton; Fourth Row - Sheldon 

Tate, Tim Gillelant, Mark Kelly, Kyle Jons, Rashe Patterson; 
Fifth Row - Steve Duffie, Stanley Bell, TopherGee, John 
Phelps, Nataniel Post, Gerald Suelo; Sixth Row - Sterling 

Barren, Ricky Carino, David Broughton, Shawn Voss. 

Right: Phillip knew the camera was on him, so he decided to show off. 

116 - Sports layout by NG 

Below: Ready for a math equation? It takes six Ramstein 
players to take down one Wiesbaden warrior. 

Below: The team captains Kyle, Topher, Paul, and Phillip are ready to jump in the 
game and help their teammates win. 

Above: Mark Kelly flashes his most 
innocent smile when he was caught, red-

handed, stealing the cheerleaders' cookies. 

Above: David gives Kai and Ricky a piece 
of his mind. 

Below: John Phelps makes sure no one 
is watching or laughing as Coach 
Schwartz wraps up his "ouchy." 
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Left: Bottom Row- Dwayne Hinds, 
Michael Richardson, Alex Bagwell, 
Steve Barber, Justin Nadal, Derrick 
Koehler, Mark Harris; Middle Row-

Manager Rita Boykins, Fred Roman-
Otero, Rushawn James, Demarius Rock, 

Rinardo Collier, E-man Batara, Bryant 
Walker, Carlos Lettieri, Zach Becker, 

Faith Baynes; Top Row- Coach 
Marshall, Andre Brown, Michael Floyd, 

Zach Potter, Robert Harris, Daniel 
Dresch, Corey Harris, Curtis Spain, 
Nathan Jeter, Teddy Macfoy, Jeremy 

Dumas, Jerry Harbison, Ryan 
Dallesasse, Coach Brandon 

Left: Heidelberg watches in 
disgust as one of their 

teammates is taken down by 
three Wiesbaden players. 

Right: Hey team, when your 
coach talks you should listen! 
Coach Brandon and Captain 
Daniel make plans to beat 
K-Town. 

Above: The first and last victory 
of the year happened in K-Town. 
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Left: Coach Brandon 
and Coach Powell try 
to prove that 
coaches do have a 
cool side. 

Above: Coach Marshall seems to be pretty happy. 
It's always a good sign when the coach is in a 

good mood! 

Above: The teamposes for a quick picture after the game. 

Left: The JV team has great sportsmanship. 

layout by NG Sports-119 

Above: It's O.K., Steve, we can't win every 
game, but we can do better next time. 

Right: Rushawn calls 
an end to the game. 

He left his referee 
outfit at home and 
was persuaded to 

wear a Warrior's 
uniform instead. 



Above: Kathleen Jaboneta is trying to show 
her teammates the right way to hit the ball. 

Above: Nigel Campbell and Johanna Jaboneta 
always have time to take a good picture before Above: Scott Greenhalgh is practicing his 

a game. moves for the big game. 

Above: Top Row - Coach Lynn Hall, Thomas Rogers, Sean O'Neil, Daniel Lefevre, Scott Greenhalgh, Adam Welker, Coach Court Hall; 
Bottom Row - Karl Ridgeway, Ana Lohmer, Shelby Levins, Cristina Romagnoli, Betsy Dail, Irene Vivenzio, Raneya Erikat 

Below: Daniel demonstrates his winning 
backhand. 

Below: Shelby Levins is getting 
wanned up for practice. 

Above: Cristina Romagnoli is 
serving something spicy. 

Left: Thomas Rogers shows 
everyone his skills on the court. 

YOU GO. BOY! 
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Above: First Row - Meredith LeFevre, Natasha Fast, Randi Roberts, Sarah Dersch, Eileen Dersch, Jamie 
Skinner; Second Row - Robert Esparza, Jonathan Marshall, Thomas Opstal, Andrew Atkinson, Kamarre 

Robinson, Eric Taylor, Nate Uelmen; Third Row - Matt Luke, Robert Nielson, Will Roberts, Jonathan 
Smiley, Stephen Laffoon, Chris Nobel, Coach Fitzpatrick; Fourth Row - Coach Campbell, Brett McRoberts, 

Eric Taylor, Devin Doyle, Greg Martz, Jonathan Murphy 

123-Sports Layout by CS 

Above: Nate, maybe if you got a ball first you wouldn't have 
so many problems. 

Left: Natasha, 1 think the purpose of golf is to hit the ball not the dirt. 
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Left: I bet Devin Doyle will never flirt 
with Jamie Skinner during practice again. 

Right: Stephen Laffoon is practicing his 
show off moves for the big tournament. 

Right: Look up in the sky... 
it's a bird, it's a plane, no it's 

Randi's golf ball!!! 

Left: Thomas is trying to get 
on the cover of GQ. 

Right: Sarah 
keeping her 
little sister 
Eileen in 
check. 

Right: Greg Martz 
likes to practice hitting 

the leaves before he 
hits the golf balls. 



Above: Nicole preparing for a spike. 

Above: Lorie tips the ball over the 
net to give the Warriors another 

point. 
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Above: Stephanie Jester, Terra Cox, Kendra Olsen, 
Daphne Olsen, Vienna Spence, Lorie Nola, Ginny 

Gustafson, Nicole Gonzalez, Coach Walden, Maria 
Solis, Danielle Guy 

( 

Below: Terra sets the ball for the perfect 
spike. 

Canute nan/! 
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Above: Danielle, Daphne, Coach 
Walden, and Stephanie cheer on 
their teammates as they warm 
the bench. 

Above: Terra's in a ready position 
to get the ball when it comes to 

her. 

Above: Ginny bumps the ball over 
the net. 

Above: Animal! Woof! 
Animal! Woof! K-9! Woo! 

K-9! Woo! 1-2-3! Warriors! 

Above: Kendra leaps into the air, 
spiking the mess out of that ball. 

Below: Is Lorie playing volleyball 
or doing jumping jacks? 

Above: Ginny's ready and has her eyes 
on the ball just in case it comes her way. 



Above: Sarah does a 
perfect serve over the net. 

Above: Lorretta stays calm 
while serving the ball. 
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Above: Kaitlin sets the ball to 
be bumped back over the 

net. 

Above: Shermaine Perry, Kari Winship, Jackie 
Bowen, Jennifer Mckeon, Ebony Jackson, Nicole 
Ibarra, Kaitlin O'Neil, Meghan Anderson, Sarah 

Price, Coach Criley, and Lorretta Gipson 

Above: Shermaine sets the 
ball with proper form. 

Below: Shermaine bumps 
the ball over the net. 

Below: Nicole gets ready 
to bump the ball. 



Jackie Brazier: Make 
way, I'm comin' 

through! 

Jazmin Gipson: Just 
one more K and it'll 

be all over. 

Left: Krystel Nola: 1 thin k 1 
can. I think I can. I know I 

can!!! 

Jason Schroedl: 
Runnin' 5K's is 

nothin'. 

Right: Go Coleen! You 
can do it! 
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Steve Kenul: I can Devin Greenburg: 
pass this kid. I know Come on Honeyboy! 

I can. You can do it! 

Jessica Peak: Man, 
will this course 

never end? 

Above: Jason Schroedl, Mr. Nosel, Devin Greenburg, 
Etienne Kenul, Austin Wolner, Mikey Delgado, Dan Dwyer, 

Ms. Boros, Manager Heather Cassidy, Jazmin Gipson, 
Krystel Nola, Jessica Peak, Coleen Dwyer, and Jackie 

Brazier. 

Above: Dan, Steve, Austin, and Devin put on 
their game faces before they start the race. 

Above: Krystel, 
Coleen, Jazmin, Jackie, 
and Jessica are able to 
give a little smile even 
though they are about 

to run 3 miles. 

Above: Jessica, Jackie, Krystel, and Jazmin 
strut their stuff before running. 

eft: Coach Nosel strikes a pose for the camera. 

Far Left: The assistant coaches, Mr. Engle and 
Ms. Boros 
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Jason,Krystel, and Coleen: We're only 
smilin' because we don't have to run 
as much today. 

Cross 
country 
doing 
what 
they do 
b e s t . . .  

Devin, Jazmin, Jessica: Stretch! 1, 2, 3, 
4...! 

.. ."besides 
running! 



FALL CHEERLEADINO 
Left: Varsity Cheerleaders show off their famous "Charlie's Angels" 

move at the first Friday night game of the season in K-Town. 

Below: Top Row- Ashley Way, Coach Wilt; Middle Row- Melissa 
Perry, Nicole Garrett, Katie McDonald, Jenaee Powell, Shanita 
Perry; Bottom Row- Brynn Brewington, Elaine Holland, Starla 

Armstrong, Kaleena Jons 

Above: Wiesbaden Cheerleaders got style, 
rhythm, and enthusiasm!!! 

Left: The cheerleaders look as if they are ready to 
play football instead of the football players. 

Above: From Left to Right- Nicole, Ashley, Jenaee, and 
Shanita show off their cheer towels at Wurzburg game. 

130 - Sports layout by NG 

Left: Bottom Row-Chastity 
Bolton, Sherwin Mora, Dana 
Smith; Middle Row- Natalia 

Kassahn, Brittany Armstrong, 
Kenny Boone, Crystal Estrada; 
Top Row- Burena Smith, Shanna 

Royer, Christina Campos 

Jp 

Right: Sherwin is 
probably having 
more fun on the 

cheerleading 
squad than he 

would be having 
on the football 
team this year. 

Above: The JV cheerleaders cheer their hearts 
out at the Wurzburg game. 

Right: Shanna goes up in a "half' while Kenny 
and Brittany base and Natalia backspots. 

Above: Kenny, Natalia, Chastity, and Burena show off a new step. 
What are they looking at though? 
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Above: First Row; Michael Jackson, James Blanks, Larry Jackson, Courtland Kennard Second Row; Matthew Dallesasse 
Johnny Warford, Moe Watkins Third Row; Coach Campbell, Phillip Floyd, Jesse Runde, Michael Winship Carl McNally 
Coach Victor 

show off? Just shoot the ball. 
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Above: Matthew and Johnny are looking at Jesse as he tried 
to knock that poor guy down. 

Above: Matthew, What's 
wrong? Did one of those guys 
on the other team hit you with 

the basketball? 
Left: Larry is congratulating 

himself for making the 
basket. 

Right: "GET YOUR 
HANDS UP, GUYS!" 

Right: Um, Moe. 1 don't 
think the cheerleaders 
want the ball. Maybe next 
time try to throw it to one 
of your teammates. 

Above: Everyone watches Courtland as he is about to be slammed 
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Above: Check out that score, Home 71 Visitors 58. Looks like 
another 

win for the guys. 

Above: Back row (from left to right): Eric Taylor, Dana Freeman, 
Cory Harris, Courtland Kennard, Daniel Dresch, Coach Vic 

Harrison. Front: Jerome Jackson, Michael Floyd. 

Left: Coach Brandt 
gives the team a 
pep talk during 
time-out. 

Right: Dana 
appears trapped in 
time as he goes in 

for an easy two. 
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Left: Jerome blazes up through the middle as if the other team 
wasn't even there. 

Below: Cory, Dana, and Drew put so much defense on that Hanau 
player that he has no other choice but to give up the ball! 

Left: The undefeated JV boys take a moment to celebrate after 
another victory. 

Below: JV and Varsity boys scrimmage together and 
wear each other out! Coach, 1 think they need a break! 
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Above: Lorretta, aren't you 
suppose to be paying attention to 

the game and not looking at the 

Above (Left to Right, Back to Front): Rica Jackson, Ekaterina Pizarro, 
Stasha Blanks, Coach Marshall, Manager Jennifer Lopez-Lugo, Antonetta 
Smith, Jazmin Gipson, Candice Crutchfield, Coach Mauss, Cynthia Lewis, 

Lorretta Gipson, and Lauren Hughes 

Below: Kat reaches for the 
skies while doing a layup. 

Below: Antonetta makes a 
beautiful layup during the warm 

up drills. 

Above: Candice soars above the rest 
to make a perfect layup. 
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Above: Kat and Candice playing a game of kat 
and mouse! 

Above: Cynthia, are you 
doing ballet or shooting a free 

throw? 

Above: Photo by Michael Abrams, Stars 
and Stripes. Jazmin does what she does 

best, most of the time, protecting the ball. 

Basketball 
Below: Ms. Marshall, this dunk's for you! You better 
enjoy it because it's the closest you're going to get 

from us. You know we can't jump that high. 

Above: Jennifer! Chantrese! Smile! 

Left: Cynthia, Rica, Stasha, and Lauren find time to 
pose for the camera while cheering on the J.V. girls. 
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Above: Alicia's moving into the 
paint to get open for a layup. 

Above (Left to Right, Back to Front): Manager Chantrese Oliver, Ebony Jackson, 
Shamella Bennett, Tanya Nesbit, Alicia Jackson, Dionne Dukes, Shavanna Walker, 

April Anderson, Crystal Estrada, Coach Richards, Coach Mauss, 
Canadra Jones, Lara Figures, and Jennifer Mckeon 

Above: Ebony, Tanya, and 
Crystal are watching the game so 
they can know what's going on 

when they're subbed in. 

Above: Lara shoots her foul Above: April's showing 
shots with perfect form. good defense by trying 

to steal the ball. 

Left: Lara, Ebony, Shavonne, April 
Stack it up! Torpedo! Torpedo! 
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Above: Don't the J.V. girls look hyped before the game? 
Above: Jennifer crosses over the 

defense to go in for a layup. 

Above: Coach Richards, how 
do you like this cross-over? 

Left: While Tanya's getting 
ready to go into the game she's 
contemplating who she will push 
next. 

Left:April's racking up on 
her free throws with 
perfect form. 

Above: It's a bird, it's a 
plane, no, it's an air ball! 

Left: Coach Mauss keeping a close 
eye on the game 
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WINTER 
CHEERL EADING 

Above: Like an exotic flower, Ashley floats into open and 
trustworthy arms. 

CHEERLEADERS' 
Above: Back row (from left to right): Sherwin Mora, Burena 

Smith, Coach Angela Wallwork, Chasity Bolton, Michael 
Richardson. Middle row. Betsy Dail, Brittany Armstrong, 

Natalia Kassahn. Front row. Precious Green, Alexa Mitchell. 

WARSITY CHEERLEADERS: 
Right: Back row (from left to right): C.J. Daniels, Starla 

Armstrong, Dustin Boston, Katie McDonald, Coach 
Theresa Wilt. Middle row: Ashley Way-Grossett, Brynn 

Brewington, Jenaee Powell, Kaleena Jons. Front row: 
Kenny Boone, Jackie Brazier, Melissa Perry. 
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Above: Kenny Boone pulls off this neat trick a good five feet from the 
ground, smiling all the way. How many of you can do that on the ground? 

Above: Burena successfully puts Precious in what 
the cheerleaders call a "Star." 

Above: Alexis and Natalia show enthusiasm 
and team spirit. 

Above: The Varsity Cheerleaders seem to enjoy their sit-down cheers 
just as much as the crowd does. 

Above: Sherwin, Michael, Alexa, Betsy and Chasity 
stand ready for half-time. 
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Above: Kyle, is biting legal? 

Right: Back row(from left to right) - Steve 
Laffoon, Erik Lahti, John Marshall, Kai Lahti, 
Phillip Jeter, Shaun Chandler, Richard 
Gonzales, David Duffle, Steve Kenul, Jeremy 
Woods, Nate Post, Nathan Jeter, Kyle Jons, 
Mark Kelly. Middle Row - Irene Vivenzio, 
Steven Duffie, Fred Roman-Otero, Andrew 
Barnhurst, Aaron Gonzales, John Drye, 
Johanna Jaboneta. Front - Heather Cassidy, 
Brian Walker, Tim Gilleland, Steven Marshall. 

Left: Steven 
Marshall, 
taking a 
breather while 
flooring his 
opponent. 

Above: Now Lincoln, is that any way to treat your 
friends!?! 

142-Sports layout by NG & DD 

Left: Topher 
and Kai 
show off 

their macho 
moves for 

the camera. 

Above: Lincoln stares in amazement at what Coach Benoit learned in 
his wrestling days. 

Right: Freddie 
getting tormented 

during practice 
But why does he 
seem to enjoy it? 

Above: Erik Lahti, putting the moves on some poor 
Wuerzburg competitor. 

Right: Coach 
Hancock shows 
Mark Kelley the 
right moves. 
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Right: Nikki and 
Above: Wiesbaden Wahoos Swim Team members Natasha can always 

Liz McNaught and Natasha Fast find time ,0 pose 

Below: Move those legs, Charlotte! 
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Above: Natasha is ready for take-off. 

Above: Nikki and Ginny, are you supposed to be smiling at the camera or 
swimming as hard as you can? 

Right: Liz looks like she is having 
lots of fun. GO LIZ! 

Right: 
Coach Dove 
and the team 

at practice 

Above: Hey, Ginny, is Nikki laughing at your 
raccoon eyes? 

Above: Natasha looks exhausted after a tough race. 
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1 .  Successfully locate all  IMF 
Agents and members throughout 
mission portfolio.  

2 .  Correctly s  
IMF Ag ents.  

na names of 



& 
Adklns ,  Miche l l e ,  
63 , IOo  
Al exande r ,  Ke l l l e ,  52  
A l l ,  Kash l f  I .  ,  
75 ,108 ,110  
Al l en ,  Deunta ,  75 ,80  
Amores ,  Natasha ,  52  
Anderson ,  Apr i l ,  
75 ,80 ,100 ,138  
Anderson ,  De l rd re ,  
63 ,107  
Anderson ,  Meghan ,  
75 ,84 ,125  
Angl ln ,  Landon ,  52 ,154  
Annan ie ,  Chr i s topher ,  
75  
Arms t rong ,  B r i t t any  J ,  
72 ,75 ,131 ,  146  
Arms t rong ,  S ta r l a  L . ,  
12 ,15 ,33 ,40 ,130,140 ,141  
Arno ld ,  H .H.  Hap ,  151  
Ar ta le jo ,  Nad ia ,  
A tk inson ,  Andrew,  
75 ,122  

1 
Bagwel l ,  A lexande r ,  
75 .107 .118  
Bagwel l ,  Kour tney ,  
Bakt i s ,  Kr i s t ina ,  6 ,12  
Barbe r ,  Kenne th  Pau l ,  
12 ,14 ,32 ,33 ,40 ,43 ,95 ,116 ,117  
Barber ,  S tephen  R . ,  
75 .118 .119  
Barnhors t ,  Andrew,  
63 ,142  
Ba ron ,  Michae l ,  75  

0 
Campbe l l ,  Andrea ,  
Campbe l l ,  N ige l  E . ,  
6 ,13 ,14 ,32 ,33 ,40 ,43 ,48 ,120  
Campos ,  A l i c i a  D. ,  52  
Campos ,  Chr i s t ina ,  
75 ,131  
Car lno ,  Alexande r ,  
64 ,109  
Car ino ,  Rodr lgo ,  
52 ,84 ,109 ,116 ,117  
Ca rney ,  Kendra ,  
75 ,109 ,110  
Carpen te r ,  Dwane ,  
52 ,154  
Carpen te r ,  S tep han ie ,  
64  
Cass ldy ,  Hea the r ,  
75 ,80 ,128 ,142  
Cass idy ,  Nico le  A,  64  
Ca tc h lngs ,  Ash ley ,  75  
Chand le r ,  Shaun ,  
6 ,10 ,1 3 ,43 ,48 , 142  
Chr l s t ensen ,  Nicho las ,  
52 ,58  
Cohen ,  E r in ,  52  
Co l l i e r ,  R lna rdo  J . ,  
52 ,118  
Colwe l l ,  Theresa  L . ,  
10 ,13 ,42  
Cone ,  T i f f any ,  75  
Conway ,  May ,  108  
Corsey ,  Tracy  L .  ,  52  
Cox ,  Te r ra ,  
75 ,107 ,1 24 ,125  
Crans ton ,  Chr i s topher ,  
Cros s ,  James ,  75  
Cru i se ,  Tom,  3  

Bovear ,  
Jo shua ,  52  
Bovear ,  
Maur ice ,  
Bowen ,  
J acque l ine ,  
75 ,126  
Bowen ,  Ronny ,  
1 2 , 1 1 6  
Boy klns ,  
Cher l t a ,  
84 ,118  
Brad ley ,  
T l f fan i ,  
60 ,63 ,105  
Bran t ,  
Dan ie la ,  
Bran t ,  Gab r ie l l e  M. ,  
53 ,103 ,110  
Braun ,  Car l  H. ,  52  

Br aun ,  
Mathew,  
63 ,109  
Braz ie r ,  
J acque l i ne  
J . ,  
7 ,50 ,52 ,12 8 ,12 9 ,140  
Brewlng ton ,  
Brynn ,  
52 ,59 ,84 ,130 ,140 ,1  
41 ,146  
Br i t t en ,  
Je s se ,  6 3 ,  
100  
Bronson ,  

Chase ,  75 ,108  
Bro oke ,  Thomas ,  75  
Bro ughton ,  Dav id ,  
13 ,1 07 ,114 ,1 16 ,117  
Bro ughton ,  Nico l as  D.  ,  
13 ,42 ,116  
Bro ughton ,  Shavonne ,  
6 3 , 1 0 8  
Brown,  Andre  J . ,  
75 ,1  18  
Brown,  I en t l l e ,  75  
Brown,  M el i s sa ,  75  
Burne t t e ,  J ack ,  
Burns ,  J acquel i ne ,  
63 ,75  
Bur r e l l  -  Coxson ,  
S te r l ing ,  63 ,109  
But l e r ,  Aaron  J . ,  13  
B u t t s ,  T a n y a  J . ,  6 3  
Byers ,  Alonzo  T . ,  
75 ,80 ,82  
Byer s ,  Ange l lka  T . ,  6 3  

Bi rch ,  Br lanna ,  6 3  
Blssessa r ,  Rana ,  52  
Bla nd lng ,  F rede r i ck ,  
1 2  
Blanks ,  James  A . ,  52 ,  
132  
B lanks ,  S t asha  X . ,  
52 ,59 ,136  

Ble ichwehl ,  
B e n j a m i n ,  6 3  
Bol ton ,  
Chas i ty ,  
63 ,71 ,107 ,11 4 ,  
131 ,141 ,  140  
Boone ,  
Cand ice ,  
6 3 , 1 0 8  
Boone ,  
Kenyana ,  
46 ,52 ,100 ,101 ,1  
31  ,  141 ,146  
Bos ton ,  
Dus t l n ,  140  

Ba ron ,  Nlcho le  M. ,  
Bar ren ,  S te r l ing  L . ,  
116  
Ba shee r ,  Saman ,  6 3  
Bata ra ,  Emmanue l  V .  ,  
48 ,63 ,71 ,108 ,  111 ,  
114 ,  118  
Ba t a ra ,  Mary-Anne ,  75  
Ba ten ,  Rashaad ,  108  
Bauer ,  John ,  75  
Baynes ,  Fa i th ,  
12 ,42 ,11 8  
Becker ,  Zachary ,  
75 ,108 ,118  
Be l l ,  S tan ley  J . ,  
52 ,116  
Bemis ,  E r i c ,  
Bennet t ,  Shamel l a ,  
75 ,80 ,138  
Bhuiyan ,  Robe r t ,  6 3  
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Cru tchf l e ld ,  Cand ice ,  
52 ,136  

37 
D'Amico ,  Michae l ,  
Da l l ,  Amy,  16 ,33 ,43 ,96  
Dai l ,  E l i zabe th ,  
60 ,64 ,120 ,141 ,140  
Da l l e sasse ,  Mat thew,  
52 ,  132 ,  133  
Da l l esa sse ,  Ryan ,  
75 ,108 ,109 ,110 ,118  
Dan ie l s ,  S t ephan ie ,  
114  
Daugher ty ,  Nicho le ,  
Dav i s ,  Kacy  Jane ,  
16 ,33 ,38 ,1 03  

Dean ,  J enn i fe r ,  
Dean ,  Jona than  M. ,  
60 ,64 , 100 ,101 ,109 ,  
De leon ,  S t ephan ie ,  
De lgado ,  J e nn i f e r  
E .Y.  ,  

De lgado ,  Mich ae l  A . ,  
7 ,52 ,5 9 ,128  
Demares t ,  Chr i s t in e  
M .  ,  40  
Demste r ,  Dav id  A.  ,  
64  
Demste r ,  Debb ie  R . ,  
64  
Demste r ,  Rebecca  A . ,  
7 ,16 ,31  
Dersch ,  E i l een  M. ,  
64 ,122 ,123  
Dersch ,  Sa rah ,  
16 ,44 ,96 ,122 ,123  
Dombr lgue ,  Gr ace ,  82  
Doyle ,  Dev in ,  
52 ,122 ,123  

Dresch ,  Dan ie l ,  
72 ,118 ,134 ,135  
Drye ,  Ash ley ,  74 ,142  
Drye ,  Jona th an  A. ,  52  
Dubo i s ,  Kev in ,  
Duf f l e ,  Dav id ,  
16 ,110 ,111 ,116 ,142  
Duf f le ,  S t even ,  
52 ,103 ,110 ,116 ,  
Dukes ,  Dlonne  A . ,  
53 ,138  
Dumas ,  J e remy,  118  
Dumas ,  Pa t r i c ia ,  64  
Dumeng ,  Michae l ,  73  
Dwyer ,  Co leen  C . ,  
64 ,  128 ,129  
Dwyer ,  Dan ie l  V . ,  
6 ,17 ,1 28 ,129  

Ear ly ,  Jona than  S . ,  
17 ,33 ,42 ,116  
Eber t ,  Na t a l i e ,  64  
Edgar ,  Mic hae l ,  64  
Edgar ,  S tacy ,  17  
Edgar ,  S t even ,  17 ,44  
E ickenbrock ,  K e l l ey  
N. ,  
E l  Oues la t l ,  Mona ,  109  
E l  Oues la t l ,  Nora ,  
E l s i s ,  Kev in ,  109  
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'Pentagon Carffales - Drbe ZJnto Tour "Dreams 
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Tban!̂  you for letting 
me belp out. 

"Wishing all of you 
success and 

happiness in tbe 
future. 

Tbe (fboice 6s Tbe 
oftfpings iAre Tours 

®Bgl0(S<3Blb8B 
OffldUDBBGKQlB0 

1© iGjB 
jU^Bd®0!} ffla©B !B 

iimgYs s  :5  U 

FARMER AGENCY 
We offer a full range of insurance and financial services, including: 

Vehicle Insurance, Life and Health Insurance, 
Renter's Insurance, Legal Insurance, Financial Planning, 

Investment Services, and 
Year-round Income Tax Preparation with Militax 

Let us save you money on your long-distance 
phone calls with call-back 

services from Access Authority 

Our U.S. Forces automobile insurance 
policies are underwritten by: 

* American Guard 
Europe 

* American Automobile 
Insurance-Allianz 

"The Power On Your Side " 

239 Boelckestrasse 
(Fort Biehler Exit) 

55252 Mainz-Kastel 
Tel./Fax: 

0 61 34-2 33 53 

Open Mon.-Fri. 
09.00-17.00 

It 
BrtOGE \W^ 

JJ *15 y 1 

Cj 
m 
ml 
if|| f FARMER AGENCY 
£ .j*! Ill •«>. 139 BOELCKESTR w 
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"A 

JljZimiss Tuirmsnizis, 

£ince the day when 7 first held you in my arms, you 
bdVe brought me nothing but joy. 7 could ndver hdVc 
imagined life without you. 

Ton hdVe become such a responsible eating young man. 
"Jill 7 wish for you is to be ha ppy and content in this 
life the £ord has given you. 

-7t's quickly approaching the hardest time in a mother's 
life (letting go). (9' Cjod, bold my son s band while he 
crosses the danger-filled street to manhood. 

"May god's <•Angels hotter close otter you always! 
7£tPv U 
JtCom 

JW Advertisements -159 

KINGS CORNER 
KINDERGARTEN 

1989 

71Jg7TS071'(9O£ 
Q%ACDZ("JT7&7C 

C&Mg%JlTU£JlT70M£ 
To ouig[j%gT-miTM!)f 

mm go, g7i{£nn 

p7 (̂7reo£ gifAim~ATU()3f_ 'cpifADe TTA-im-ytrmthj, 

JAZMIM GIPSOii 
Well'Daughter, 
7thus been ly years of continuous learning. "And you will continue to learn sometbingttaluable each day of your life, graduation 
is a special milestonefor you. 7tis a time to reflect on your past and begin to set goalsfor your future. 'Don'tfeel threatened;just 
taje one day at a time. Qod has blessed you with unique talents and abilities and you hcDte used those gifts Well. T'ind your 
creativity and strengths and use them in a positive manner. Tleniember to always count your blessings. Tou hclpe so much to be 
thankfulfor and so much to lookjorward to! 
We are "Very proud of you aiul lo"Ve you Very much. 
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STARLA, 
You HAVE AND ALWAYS WILL lilt 
A SHIM Mi STAIt IY OI It EYEs! 

Olllt HOPE EOII YOU IS THAT YOU 

WILL CONTINUE TO FIND WOMIEIt 

AND HAPPINESS IY EVEHYTIIIXU 

YOU HO. You MAY HE A STAIt, 

HUT SUNSHINE CAN HE FOUND 

WHEKEVEIl YOU Altlt! 

LOVE, 

MOM, I)AD, AMI IIIUTTAXY 
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Cindy, 
Every day under tfie 
5uin is a gift, receive 
it witfi eagerness, 
sfiare it wltfi joy, 
Love YOM Always, 
Mom, Dad, & Erif? 

Mom and Dad, Oma & Opa, Grandma Juanlta 
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The military life has banded you many 
challenges but We feel this has made you a 
stronger person in all aspects. Ton hdPe grown 
into a Wonderful young Woman. We are leery 
proud of you. 

Congratulations! 
We loPe you, 

dMom and fftcPe 
• 

Congratulations Nicolas!!! 
Dn November 29, 1982, God gave us a wonderful gift at 10:12 A,M„ w eighing 2780 g and measuring 49 cm, You were born 4 
weefe early, already you showed us tfiat you fiave a strong will! Therefore, we named you Nicolas, wfilcfi co mes from tfie Gree6 
and means 

'Victory" 
Today we celebrate tfie person you ve become, We 6now tfiat you fiave mountains to climb and discoveries to maf?e, We trust you 
and believe tfiat you will find you way, Always do your best, be 6lnd and be fiappy and remember: A smile and a f?lnd word will 
open many doors! 

Son, we love you and are so proud of youl Good Iucf? a nd may God bless you, 

—  —  —  —  —  — —  ̂  

1RISTEN! 
PREMO ! 

nusic IN HIS nmo 
ERERTIRELH EOOPUTiOG 

HRR000H i n LIFE 

HUH RLL OF OUR LORE. 
000 ROD 0R0 



From ( jOJM be*f bl end. 
Ime 

When I am d own a nd n othing a quffe flight, 

full kip m e no m atte* d ay o n n ight, 

jjoiwe aiwa gj tk ene, to day a nd to mo/wow, 

yo/i alway j heip m e tkoi igh bw idikip* an d JO MOW. 

So to pa y yo xi ba ck, tbii po em I ika *e, 

io when yo iifle feeling d own yo u k now lit be th ene. 

7tfc gnatfe, M*. Gotkiai dau Vo you lententbo flie mdl of, neumind I urn 
new and you came font a/ox. 
VI, n ty name ii I xene, a nd y ou one? 
A lot o f y eaxi k aoe p anedi 

we hd a b /aif 
Tni'du willi o ut Toej 
and y ou in conn XOWA 

A /of o f ntentoniei, b ut thene wene juif a few 
otteii floa t ntate you iay, E ww. 
Many yeani h ave come and g one, 
but y ou wwe f tene a ll a /ong. 
you kite h elped n ty m tight a nd wrnnqi 

you wene fWei h igh 5/' and J o b eep m ifo ng. 
Thanh y ou, ii what I haw fo iay,' 
IJOWI ftie ndihip k ai h elped to i igkf n ty way 

Low, 

MOM 

We low y ouf Mow, Vad, and Ewt'/y 

"The Jford bless you 
and keep you; 
the To rd shine his 
face upon you, and 
be gracious to you; 
the Tord lift up bis 
countenance upon 
you, and gfoe you 
peace.' 

Tfunibers 6:24-26 

"dMay the To rd be 
with you that be may 
defend you; 
"Within you that he 
may sustain you; 
before you that be 
may lead you; 
behind you that he 
may protect you; 
aboPe you that be 
may bless you.' 
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You won a lot, but 
you never pinned 

me 
Love Always, 

Big Bro 
Dear M ark, 

You're the best brother. 
You always are looking 

out for me. N ever 
quitting no matter what 

God Bless, 
Little Sis 

Our pride in you reaches far beyond high 
school " Always keep your focus on the Lord 
and you will soar like an eagle." Joshua 1:9 

We love you, 
Mother & Daddy 

fcoldf Pf f> i ffof q, 
LACiOISS Ooi.K,. T"^et\7Vrl< FORC^C Ct>AC 1 /\0il 1^1 is cieI >C€R OF 

all rol AC iOISSI llVS, ADD LLAO UJ.1LL A-l.LJJ.AUS LJO Cl-*=RO FOR. UOLL LOW UOJJ. 
Also UJASls you SLACTOOSS iis ALL OF UOLAR LiFOS eiSDeAVORS. 

L 
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If I could 

I'd protect you from any 
sadness in your eyes 
Give you courage in a 
world of compromise 

I would teach you things 
I never learned 

And help you cross the 
bridges that I burned 

I would help you make it 
through the hungry years 

And I would even cry 
your tears 

I would shield your 
innocence from time 
But the part of life I 
gave you isn't mine 

If I knew... 

Iii I'd hav e tried to change the 
world I brought you to 

But there isn't much that 
I can do 

But I would KacyJane 
If I could 
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, .w mil yuu t Ms you are a precious gift to our family, r m 

that awaits what you alone can gfoe it! 
£<Ppe, 

Muntie Mat-Mat 

Congratulations to our ten own dear Johanna. We are alt proud 
of you. With ad your success, you surely are a good mentor for Bill. 

We Idte you. 
"Uncle Bob, Muntie Chaw>ee and Bill 

We are proud of you. Congratulations on your graduation 
day. 
£di>e, 

1Uncle "Bene, Muntie J bet, RJ and 'Raymond 

Congratulations. We are proud of your success and may Cfod 
bless you always. 

£ot>e, 
'Uncle Boboy andMuntie £elet 

Congratulations. -JMay Cfod watch oter you as you go 
through life. Best wishes to you and your future. 

£ot>e, 
Muntie Roy, "Uncle Ml, Jfabara, Jfabannie, &> MHjay 

•May Cfod bless you as you prepare for 
college years... 

£ote, 
Cfrandma Rosie 

your To Mte Johanna, 
Congratulations on all your success! 

We hte you tery much: -Mom, 'Bad &$ %if 

•May your future be bright and 
successful-congratulations! 

£o~pe, 
"Uncle Rudy and Muntie Baking 
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'0 

<&x»m d̂dm0m&. 'S/ea Aat*6 adi&tf Ui mcud'fey /A 

at< 

2«w yea -very mad, 

& &)eu/ 
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you've 

Come 
a 

Long 
Way, 

Babyi 
jai^eNej-flCKgoN 

Congratulations'. 
J.J., keep in mind that this is just another path in your 
journey through lite, ffe you make your progress, 
remember to take the time to admire, appreciate, and 
enjoy lite to its fullest. Take note of the things and 

people around you. Cnjoy the good times when 
they come; reflect upon the bad and learn from 
your and others' mistakes; keep peace with 
your soul, be yourself, and make the world a 
better place. 

Tomorrow is yours, so make it the be st for 
you and yours. N6V6R <§>TOP TCflRNING. 

§Tfiy ffh£RT! 
W«e! 

^ §MfIRT! % 
« 336 .STRONG 
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A g ift km the h e/wt to o ne o f the 

beat M m in the w ould, w ho lom 
to b e c alled C ute. 

As the snow in all its beauty 
Forms a blanket on the land 
And icicles upon the trees, 
We protect and love you. 
And when all is r esting still 
And you are in trouble 
I am there for yo u, and 
I will a lways love you. 

Your cute sister, T'sha, 
with love. 



Zre/te 

K/Ue/UZJO 

these past 77 years, seeing you mature into the person you are today, makes u. 
treryproud of you. cWe hope to share in your continued success in both education 
and life. Ton are a "very special daughter;follow your dreams and goals; do not lose sight 
of "®bat you St ant to acbiCoc. 

We wish you the Ipery best. 
£dt>e, 
JSCom &> 
'Dad 
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Congratulations Craig 
HsonZftaliilaliotu, >ais*, c8eleha/e!'J<iu drum if. 

fokit, to only Ute /eefnnin s;. mi// a/mailt) 

lefheiefoi you. 

QCove, 

•Mom, ffbad, Jld.aH/um, 

'kfiottl/e, & •M.iohj 

Ton 're a big man now 'Keep going. We always hcPoe 
and always wi/I be proud of you. We are behind you a// the 
Way and for a// times. We know you will succeed in life. We 

loPe you! 
fMom, TP ad, Jlnge, tori, 

Wad, <s Alexandra 6s %ristian 

Michael, 
You have always been there, no matter what, 

Even though we haven't always been in agre ement. Yoi 
are the best brother anyone could ask f or. 

Kari 

'The future belongs to those 
who believe in the beauty of 

their dreams!' 
-EJeanor Roosevelt 

'ftflwML, 

you have alurnjp Item cm 

love and om [aide. 

fs&ive, 

<Mvm and QDad 
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Stacey 
Edgar 

\Ve were proud of you 
then and we are proud of 
you now. Congratulations 
on your graduation. From 

your loving family. 

J\licode. 

You can achieve 
anything that you 
want. 

Go for it .  

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Justin, 
& Katy 

a Gfatlfian, ij&u AlAntcAtow ixehiAeliuhe n'A outline infltuenczl 
ts Aictafe youh fiigPi IcftwHjourney. \lnttfiacJ!, you himainvt ifhony ant floculat. 

$ ftiank tyott fjA cheating lucfi a ujontehflut. Infettiyznt ant jxxftwf~iyouncj datdy. 
tyotd flal a ̂ dan fah youh difa, rwth cjiuz ujj> undid you hiacd youh cdelflny. 
Wiftudy doun you and uuidd adutayL lu^^ohtyou. 

<£out, 
JZLom, JZjoni(^ui, vf om, and JVLadcodm 
Sahdy ty\atduadi .  5 0 0 /  

Congratulations on 
your graduation. 
We are all very 
proud of you and 
the person that 
you've become. 

efa, sue s/uut eft 
/9. i 983. 

'it atttAe ttayi 

yau an eni A/tr e. 

IV&e Aneu>yea loeutettteyeuiAeit. 

W&Aiteyea tlaeet.eet in ieaicAef 

tife't que it. 

(c^J you yiaetuateft em Ai/jA 

ieAeet. 

W^e Aepeyen lememAetyea Aaee 

ene imyeitant tan/, 

\S~A ati tAe ene yea'ee Aaitjeem 

tAe it ait, 

| £> s~y . c4-/teai face- idtaigrftfiem sat 
Jvwtn t tod. s , * A e ate. 

-itlom 

^£jsse, 

Q$lCs/n £. SdatS 

OPV 



BRANDON WELKER 

Congratulations! 
You made it through High School! 
You have always been a great son 

and we are so proud of you. 
Thanks for all the fun memories. 

Your future is very bright. You can 
be anything you want to be. now 
go make a difference in the world! 

Love, MOM and DAL) 

(fve/t cyieat el tft( /iff A aie yet 

to ftapy>e/i. (5 o/iyiatufa-

tio/id o/i y oul yiacta at/o/t 

:  f1  lo/rt you 1 foo i/iy f auiify 

Gdnnyf 
Tou are so special. 

We kite you. 
We are proud of you. 

"JhCay Cfod bless you always. 
We wish you the fiery best for you. 

Wlwn and ad 
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tAriana, 
We Wish you the best as you embarf on this new 

chapter of your life. Enjoy it! The road ahead may be 
bumpy and rough sometimes, so be careful and stay fo
rmed on your goals, jpace doery challenge with courage, 
faith, grace, IdPe and wisdom. Trfmiember, what you 
become depends on the choices you mate. Tou are a 
wonderful daughter and We are Pen proud of you. SH'old 
on to your dreams and be true to yourself. 

We loPe you Pe/y much and will always be there for 
you. rfSfay Cfod bless, guide, and protect you always. 

djoPe, 
'Dad, rfhCom and (fj 
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It's not too late to order your 
Class Ring or 

Letter Jacket. 
la tlve f 

We can remake 
a jacket or ring 

from any graduation 
date for 

Gen. H.H. Arnold High School. 
To do so, simply write or call: 

Balfour International 
Karen Burbach 

2 Church Street 
Shipston-on-Stour CV36 4AP 

ENGLAND 
Tel: +44-1608-662040 
Fax: +44-1608-664428 

e-mail: 106037.2510@compuserve.com  
www.balfourinternational.com 

Balfour 
The recognized leader in recognizing people. 
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Jai-Sun, 
You have done so well and we are very proud of you 

and your accomplishments. You are a kind, gentle, and 
caring person who will make the world better. As you 
begin the next stage of your life, always keep your 
commitment to God and He will guide you along all your 
endeavors pursuing your dreams. It 
will be very hard to let you go, but 
at the same time, we are very 
excited about your future. We can't 
wait to hear about your college life, 
new friends, and "sleepless nights." 
Remember that we are always here 
for you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Jane 
U)here Are you CicmqV 

Where are you going?' Thi'i is th e question I oik . 
Many who have come before me have aikeh the 

iame in years pait. 
Where are you going?' Thi'i ii what I wa nt to know. 

I've aikeh thii question for ieventeen yeari ai I've 
watcheb you grow. 

Where are you going?- Who ii the perion you will be?-
There ii no limit to your potential ai you iet sail on life's 

great iea. 
Where you will go anb what you will bo, 

Dear daughter of mine, ii entirely up to you. 
Whatever your bestination on the iea of life, 

luit remember to put your faith in Gob, he will alwayi 
keep you iafe from itrife. 

Courage! 

-your father 

Congratulations Cynthia! 
We are all very prou^r of you. Gob Bleis! 

-your loving family, Ipab) Mom./ ]aion, anb Jeremy 
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You communicate well... 

You 
studied 
hard! 

JAMIE 
JAE 

SKIN1IER 
You've conquered 
another milestone 

No matter which 
path you take 

remember we will 
always love and 

trust you. 

Congratulations 
Mom & Dad 

Son. 

We donf k now wlew Ike Tone went. W e fed lie !t tutu juit geAfenfag tlaf w e me faking gau lo gou* fiiuf d ag d 1600I yau aw au* 
Piw f child T o qwlmte ban k ig fc ukxl. which m akei flu m omenf e wn now .special W e aw wng pwuf c f gou 
Low, 
Mon § "Dad 

I a n i t p w,ud cf g ou you aw a w ondeVrd tyandum I late g oo and nLu g oo u 
nuelt A/wags wmente*. g oo can do uAafew* goo wf g ou* min d on 
Low, 
Gtondnowg 

In p wud flaf g au aw going fo co/iege, 
"Become I d onf k now Gee f tan W aw. 
I w iik I l ad iorne knowledge. 
It aint A C fim being dmtb 
I wiil I d gone to college. 

Gwnddad SJuffief 

Contwf g oon Aitoafion Know wlen fo waUd 
Gwnddad ONeil 

Twaf o flwi fie wag goo would wa nt f o be fwafed 
MA. lug 

I w nente* wafcking gou OA a babg you wew AO e ufe tlen and Afi/I aw, I a n wag pood cf goo. yo u kwe fowed in fo a fine going 
nan " Do good in college and fog to Afag out of fooub/e. dt. 
Low. 
Atfif Tewi 

To Seat. 

Ai uie potdee oue tkougkti of you» geaduatiot, and teg to put down in woedi kow we 

feci. oniy one woed comee to mitd peoud 

We tee peoud of the wag gou kaue geowt up to become euck 

a wotdeefui gouitg mat. 

We aee peoud tkat gou cat make up goue owt mitd atd do 

wkateoee gou cat. 

We tee peoud of tie wag gou peeeettgoueeeif juittke 

wagagoutgmat ikoufd. 

We aee peoud tkat gou caee wkat otkeee tkitk atd ikowed 

gou utdeeitood. 

We tee peoud gou kept up goue etudiee. did goue 

komewoek. at d paeeed goue teifi. 

We aee peoud tkat gou e«ejfied it eckooi atd kept goue 

geadeeamoegtke beet. 

We tee peoud of aii goue accompiiikmetti atd aii tke 

good tkat gou katte dote. 

"But moet of ai J we aee oeeg peoud tkat we eat cai J gou iot 

Looe. 

Mom £ Dad 
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1 

STE-PTEO F̂ ARSBDL 
crte decominy Lucf a fane youny 

man. We ohe lo uehy yhoud 0$ you. and? 

youh many acoomyrdidmeidi. lf&a taue 

ouh de lf~wildel fah a ujondehtfud fiutuhe. 

(ffememdeh tftaKyo u can do vjtiodeueh 

you let'youh mind on and ahe ouiddiny to 

£>ut~in tte e$(johtto made it~ficyjjxn. 

Wffi add ouh dove and UjjjjJodC 

JVLom and Wad 
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DIPF/YOU 
1 Y/\FU 

Ton btPpe grown into such a beautiful young Won/an! 
"We are so Pery proud of you, your sensitbity and 
commitment, and all that you fe achieved. Ton are 
tridy a blessing! -Jtlways believe in yourself and beep 
in your heart 'Philippians 4:13! 'Keep on singing for 
ffCim. Cfod bless you! 

KoPe, 
PMom and DtPpe 



Senior members of der Krieger's Impossible 
Mission Force, from left to right: 

Cindy Johnson, Rebecca Demster, Dan Dwyer, 
Theresa Colwell, Juleene Jackson, the Warrior, 

Jazmin Gipson, Jason Woods, Melanie McConnell 
Not pictured: 

Sara Dersch, Nicole Garrett. Amy Dail 

der Krieger's 
Senior Staffers: 

Guiding Members of the 
Impossible Mission force 

If Mr. Phelps had been blessed with an IM Force like 
this one. we'd have world peace bg now. Throughout the 
gear, whatever I've thrown at them, theg've produced; and 
gou now hold the product of their Indomitable attitudes 
and hard work In gour hand. 

Lag out fifteen advertising pages In three dags? 
No sweat! 

Finish six sport lagouts In a week, when there are no 
pictures available? Piece of cake! 

Revise the gearbook website for the third time In a 
week, and get It posted - gesterdag? A walk In the park! 

No Mission has been Impossible for the senior 
members of the Yearbook Staff! And to these seniors. I sag. 
Thank gou for all gour hard work. Carrg this same 

attitude with gou as gou build gour futures, and success 
will be gours! 

Best wishes for the best of all possible futures. 
Pat Strobel 

SANGIREIIHILUFVANS itu lthe 
EllaISS air EC3L3 il 

General H. H. Arnold High School 
Alumni Association 

P.O. Box 90208 
Gainesville, Florida 32607 

www.afn.org/~afn26068/haha.html 

You don't have to leave your high school 
years behind in Wiesbaden. Your Alumni As
sociation is always available to help you keep 
in touch with old friends and classmates. 
Keep us up to date with your address, or join 
the association. We'll keep YOU informed 
with reunion information, newsletters, and an 
Alumni Address Directory. 
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Cat+)GnV)©f|arn5, 
\Ve are so proud of 

you, 
Congratulations! 

\Ve love you, 
Dad, Mom, Rob, and 

Libby 

TIUSTIN WOLNER, 
We're thrilled that youVe cro55ed this threshold 
into the futur e. Remember, whatever God asks 
you to be, He will enable you! 

Commit yo /w w ay to tte Lo ud. 

Imt alio in Rim a nd R e Ml (wing if to paM 

TMm37:5 
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"Train a cfiild In tfie way fie sfiowld go, and wfien fie is old 
fie will n ot turn from it," 

'Fear ffie Lord and sfiun evil, Tfiis will br ing fiealtn to yowr 
body and nowrisfiment to youir bones," 
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Ryan Trezona 
Conyatulolkiul 

Today ii you* day 
yaiwe up to g*eat p lum 

yoiwe off and awag 

Ai yoxi a!*eady how 
yonil get mired up wftlt many itnange bindi ai you ga 

So be MJM u iiten you ifep 
Step witti cane and g*eat tact 

And nemeniien tkt lie ii 
A gneat baiancing act 

And mill y ou .succeed? 
you mill i ndeed 

Son youii mooe mamtami, 
-And Mi guwenteedf 

fTaJwi f nom V\ Sueii) 

We m io veny pmd e ftprf 
Till neon pigi f it/ 

Mom, "Don, Tana, a nd Tyfen 
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0o/igiatuf 

We o ne 10 p miid o f go. ro kwi wo* ml ma ng acamp/iiltiBifi flwmgk T he geroi you how 

mcenfullq Ar niwd hi gk A cfaol de spite t k fact flat yau kwe liv ed i n tW divetM pattt 
of tte ujotld d winq tk lo ud 4 qeatA We c ould not a tk f ot a fine/1 Aon a nd b /ioflie/i, yon 

ate Tt« M of tk bmck t k favotite of a ll you ate tk be*1f We k now tk poAAiMei 

fot q out fu tute ate l irnitfeM. yout c ompaMion f ot ot ktx c teativitq, a nd unje o f pu tpoie 
ml! A ucceiiullq q uide y on to yau /r t/eitiny 

JLooe, 

s/n^ZbafZ, a/uZiZfZ J ' a ///! 

WE WISH YOU A FUTURE FILLED 

WITH MUCH HAPPINESS, LOVE, 

AMI KINDNESS. You IIESEKVE 
IT. 

LOVE, 

MOM, I)AO, AND JESSICA 

DEAREST JONATHAN (AKA "JON"), 

WE ARE SO VERY PHOUII TO CALL YOU OUR SON. YOUR GENTLE, 

LOVING, FARING SPIRIT IS SO APPARENT TO THOSE WHO KNOW YOU WELL. 

YOU ARE A LOVING SON ANII HROTIIEK AN1I A TRUE FRIENII. 

As YOU CLOSE ONE CHAPTER OF YOUR LIFE ANII EMRARK ON ANOTHER, 

WE CONGRATULATE YOU ON ALL YOu'vE ACHIEVED ANII MORE IMPORTANTLY, ON THE PERSON YOIl'vi! HECOME. 

ON YOUR JOURNEY OF LIFE, REMEMRER TO RE TRUE TO YOURSELF, LEARN FROM YOUR MISTAKES, ANII LISTEN 
TO YOUR HEART. 

(Jon HAS GIVEN YOU MANY BLESSINGS " AMONG THEM ARTISTIC, CREATIVE TALEN'I 

HUMOR. 
JINT ANII A GREAT SENSE OF 
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It is the mark of an 
educated mind to 

be able to entertain 
a thought without 

accepting it. 
—Aristotle 
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Sfpencv 
Peariie, you are a precious gem, 

created by Qod. Ton hdtre been a Wonder
ful blessing in my life. dMy heart swells 
with loPe, joy, and pride when U thinf of you 
and all you bePpe overcome and accomplished, 
-yds you continue your journey through life, 
remember these things: 

...,fJ can do all things through Christ who strengthens me... 
Phil. 4:13 

...Education is your passport to the future, for tomorrow 
belongs to the people who prepare for it today... 

tl-dfTajj dMalif 81-fjbabbagg (<dMa/co/m Xj 

..fDeal with yourself as an indbidual Worthy of respect 
and make eferyone else deal with you the same Way... 

dNfkfi QioPatini 

£of>e ^Always, 
sAunt 'Brie 

zAmy Pebecca Trail 
We thanf Cfodfor letting us be part of the 

acbenture you are. We hftre you. 

-A tom and Bad 

Wo/ids c annot a degsiate/y e xpum how pnosid of y on w e a te. (Josw 
abiitfy a t the a ge o f t wo t o c onstantiy p ld? tbe fines eating e stablish 

ments "Daddy, b lgVonaldA, b lgVonaldA 
(McPonaItU) A tlll m akes m Anile w iftt p /tide 
yon kwe e xceeded o w g neatest e xpectations a nd 
we b ane eueny confidence that a biiify w111 

constantly manifest i tself in eoety thing yon do. 
yon Hoe np to yoiw name the D ark WMIOK 

meeting e v&ty c hallenge w ith c onfidence a nd toAolve, not a fxald to test y osw 
limits a nd / teach beyond. This fills ns w ith o ueswhelming joyf 

Keep y osw mile, keep yosw fecns, and m enben', these is o nly one tollable and 
tsustwosthy G od a nd t hme people w ho l ove yo n d eanlg, e ven I f y on g o t o N ew 
yo/tf Woxld, watch o ut. Nigel C ampbell is e ntering t he b nitdingf 

Love ijo-u, 
Pad, Mom, and Andm 

/a /ears or 
AmyBaby/1 st passport/T ot T own/Ft. Leven-
worth/Pink Lightning/"I want a pet with 
legs"/ Trip out west/4 faces on the mountain/ 
Ollie Hopnoodle/"Somebody in Saudi loves me'Vyellow ribbons/giant stockings/ 
Cheeks/Lt.White, our guiding light/"Hey Amy, it's your birthday !"/Miller Loop/ 
Harmonica concert with John/survived 35 and 250 foot jump towers/Willow tree/ 

It s a carnival !"/The 3 musketeers/clarinet and piano/"Do you see smoke billowing 
out of my nose?'7Immanuel Bible Church/3 wheat threshers/Niagara Falls/Awana 
Olympics/'TBC Victory !"/The Samba Sisters/Ft.Boring/Top Secret/Albritton High 
Jump/Barracuda Swim team/Larew babysitting/"Airborne!"/Shadow/Marching Spart-ans/blow-drying hair/manicure 
party/Prince William/New York City/Amy Dahl,Dial,Diehl,etc./dancing in Easter pagent/AOL/'T love Katyl'Vcloset 
crying/Nugirl(NG)/learning to drive Honda Accord (manual!)/Art Guy/Caramel Macchiatos at Starbucks/Doumars/ 
MacArthur Mall movies/birthday scavenger hunt/Junior Auction/bungee jumping with Beeta/lost class ring returned/ 
moving senior year/It's Veesbaden not Weesbaden !/Poland/adventure on the Paris subway/doner kabobs and 
cappucinos/Night Before Columbus Day/Valentines Day Court/German-American trip/The Beemer/London/Italy/ 
PronVtheKurhaus-Germany/Graduated! Bhilippians 1:6 

Verm Nigel, 
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.Sbegog 

I can't believe how 

quickly t ime has gone by. I 
watched you grow from a 
cute little girl in g rade 
school to a beautiful young 
lady in high school. 

I am so very proud 
of you and I love y ou 
very much. 

Congratulations, Dana! 
Love always, 

Mom 

Chanee Goins 
Congratulations, baby! You did it. Words can't 

express how proud we are of you. 1 know how 
difficult it's been with the constant moves and 
change of schools, but you always managed to adapt 
quickly. 1 thank you for making my job so much 
easier. 

Love you very much 
and God bless you. 

j Love always, 
: Mommy arid Sabrina 
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Thomas E. 
'Travis' 
Ernst 111 

Pear Travis, 
It seems li ke just yeste rday you were the 

little American boy i n the lederhosen. YouVe come a 
long w ay! Success with German education and n ow 
your American High School D iploma! The future is 
yours - rea ch for your star and fo llow y our dreams! 
Dreams can be come rea lity. You c an a ccomplish 
anything you p ut your mind to, and w e w ill a lways be 
there to support y ou! 

Love, 
Mom, Pa d, and brother K yle Ernst 
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Paneya Erifyt 
To our dear -JMeesbna, 
We kPoe you and are proud of 
you loery much 

JEoloe, 
rJMom and T)ad 

LARRY 
JACKSON 

CONGRATULATIONS, LARRY, ON YOUR SUCCESS: 
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